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A dentist has beer! hired for the student dental service
wb~h wiD betcin operating on Nov. 4 Hollis Merritt.
assrstant dean lor the School of Technical Careers (STC)
said Tuesday.
The dentist. Dr. Dominic Cittadioo. 29. is CUI'1'eI1tJy
~ployed as a ~tist 'or the Eurma Hayes Center. 441 E.
\'Ii
St. Memtt said even though the STC dental facilities
~e ~dy for operation. the prc~ram will not begin until Dr.
Cittadino serves his notice or resiltnation a~ Eurma Hayes
Center.
.Merri~ said the remaining staff for tt.e dental program
WIn be hired when 0.:. at~dino. an adjunct professor in the
STC School of HygIene. IS able to aid in the selection
process. The personnel left to be hired are a dental
assistant, a rec oplionist and student workers.
The denial program was approved last spring in a student
referendum. Students have been payi~ $2. included in

,11.,.
Search for dentist
completed; program
tvill begin Nov. 4

medical benefit fees. for the program since summM'
semester. The program wiil operate on an $:)0.000 bud~f'I
th~gh summer. 1978. The money also providt>s for support
;~~i: ~~ ::d ~~!~!~tice insurance. beginmnl(
Merritt ~i~ he could not release the salarY of the per
sonnel until It IS afP"ov.ed by the Board of Trus·ti't'S. He said
the program wll begm before the board,s expt'('tPd 1o
apprf've the salaries sometime next month
As stated .in the dental program operatinll papers. tht'
program w,lI provide. when md;c"tPd and posSible.
emergency dental care that reqlJlres no immPdiate ell.
ternal follow·up. The service will not i.lclude orthodonhes.
peTl~bCS. P:'ostetic dentistry ",j oral surllery
Dr: C,ttandu IS one of four dentists who. appliPd fur thl'
POSItion .. MerflU saId he comes highly recommendt'd with
ImpressIve credenttals. experience and references
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Gus soys the Warren ond Larry show
won't ....er moII:e the big tim. until t...y
dec. who's tn. stroight man.

Brandt: Quality education SID's chief objective ••.
~1 ~resldent Warren Brandt said,
duringhlSaMual State of the University
mess:age.lhat a continuing emphasis on
quality education is the University's
main objt'ctive now and. in :l future
likely to have declining undergaduate
enrollments.
Reading from a prepared statement
Tuesda Brandt defined ua I'
Y'.
I
9 Ity as. upto- d ~te curricula. superIor teaching,
quality research, and rigorous stan·
dards.
"The quality of research and in.
Btnv.tion is a direct function of the
qus.1ity of the faculty," Brandt said. "To
reac~ our goals departments must
recruit U.e best... . Manv areas have
done excepticnaJly well; the credentials
of _ _ laculty 0U'e' impre.t_."
I t . . ....... aid abe ....... in fllCUlty
recruitm_t ....,ptaa.i. . tile bo.
poI'lance 01 rewarding the lacul,!
proporik.:Jately to their overaU performanee:' but he said the rew.rds
system itself-b.sed on subjective
methods of evaluatinIJ faculty performance-is open to cnticism.
"Yau UIIdentand their situation weD
from .. , your experience in grading
students." Brandt said. "Some occasional errors may be made. Much
more frequently from the presumed

error is a ma1'ginal situation in which a
very small difference would have made
a very small difference in a grade of a
'0' or a ·C.' But ... any injustice done is
very much less than would have been
done if everyone in the class had beer!
given a grade of 'B' whether the had
done 'A' 01' 'D' work The
Y.
. I
..'
same pnnCIP es pert8lD!I In the rewarding of
faculty performfiDCe."
Efforts to hire strong faculty talestt.\
Brandt said, have "served to Wlderscor~
the neI!d for better state support o!
salaries. We have and are com tin for
especially qualified faculty .:dl gwiD
continue to pusb strongly for im~ts in the salary simation "
Brandt said assessing the University'.
academio at_dards ia anotber
IUbjectiv. area.. '''lbere is cons.iderable

"Carbondale T dit .
'..
. ra I o n . .
.
:-.ootlng ~It.: ranks Pth.tn the !.l0·
"-,('.mber .:-.oabonal As..oclallon of State
(DIversIties and Land-Grant Coll('Jles In
black student t'I1~lIm..ent and has been
m~IDIl.Pt'ORress ID hlfl~.females and
mInorities. Brandt said. We shll hav(' a
long way to go before reaching a state of
full equalitv of nnnnrtunitv ..
,
.
-rY"
•..
t SIli.~ ou\:ach progrda~ ID PriSOllS ·
~ ml I ry
Se5. il:roun t,,,,, country a nd
In area corrmurutles. Brandt. sal~. "are
setting a ~tandard.~ quahty ID off·
campus IDstructlon. In the future. he

:~ Sp"I~~sC~M::::r e~rt mt~

. ......
. - ... ~~ I
pu It'S. m
cludm!l projects In remote Southern
UUnols areas and refresher. and
upgradll1g ~es on the campus 'tsel~
B~nd\ saul tbe
Umver!nt~ s
dNipaled alan. as a comprel~rullve

_n

ftriatiGD lDour-.... IM' ... ,.,.....,

eapabiJity 111_"....... at aD - . levela. 1'bis situation requires •
definition of what this University is
about - job training, mind training, or
livin, training. These ql-estions sbouId
receIve considerable attention in our
seH'-udy. "
He referred to an Upcon1in, review of
academic: operations whi<:b IS required
every 10 years by the North Central
Association, a major c:ollege accrediting

body.
Brandt cited programs for minorities
and the handicapped, a newly proposed
doctoral
degree
program
in
rehabilitation and "exacting standards"
in the School of Medicine as examples of
leadership and innovation as examples
of leadership and irmovation at stu. All
being a part of what Brandt call the

=Pr'=?e:..O::!'fd~~~Id"'t:~....,-

threateMdby. df!crtne in u.; number of
high school graduates predi('t~
nationwide over the I'it"Xt 20 years.
Estimating the dropoff should be
about 20 percent or higher. Brandt said.
"In recent years it has been demon·
strated in a number of states that in
competitive situations students w!ll
enroll in the better programs."

•••And teacher questions faculty, adtninistration ties

::1'

:;.~=
S&af. WriCen

bas not beer! solicited and

Blaming the faculty's "low morale"
Pl"l!sident Warren Brandt's emphasis
on r:sean:h and his disregard lor faculty
ad~ce on budgetary issues. a campus
leader Tuesday urged an end to a
growing adversary relationship betWHII
1M administraticln and empl«7ees.
In a highly critical report on tile
"State 01 the Faculty," Larry Taylar,
Faculty Senate president, said if the
administration sees its role in "advenary-managerial terms" coUective
"rgaining shouJd be allowed.
OUtlinirlg the problems fac:ed by Ole
faculty. Taylor. an auociate professor
in Englilfa. fisted a act 01 baying power.
sinking morale aDd an unclear
"professional identity."
••.. .From too maDy fac:ulty members'
point 01 view, we are not bei. led,
encouraged and rewarded-but pIY.tel.
pressured and penalized." Taylorsai.din
his l&-page address.
Although current standards state that
tetlure and promotiUia are based on
Uteacbing, researcb and service:'
Taylar laid ~ faculty believe bigher
and salary IDCI'eaSeS are rewarded
after "p',blicatioa. publication and
plblialtiaa."
..... A teaddn« faeulty as hanJ.worldDl
and dedialed as ours c:a!lllOt be f.ulted
f a r " , 'merit ~' as penalties
for the majority wI!o do. GOt receive
them. or fof' 'eelin, pHUured to
sacrifice time devotH to teaching
students 'Vft. the alt,... of printed
OIl

n"

~~ .~ ~ .~.". I

.

a('~ed as

::~~~~~r a::d f!::!ler:~ ~::~:rs~!!

~.

I.en'y ,..,...
TaylGr objeeted to the standards fOI'
detenniftl- merit nises as udiwrse
and~" and "finandally iniurinI
tboee ..t. do not receiw them.
"Colleagues are pitted against
colleagues, and morale suffers," be
saicl
To co..,bat pay raises whida do not
keep pa.-:e witb inflation. Tt....or
recamDlended Chat the faeul!7 tal. 8ft
active role in the settirw a poliey 011 the
distributicln 01.....,. inereues
::.

Taylor said.
He also said munJe would be boosted
if lop administrators would request a
lower wage hike than dIC" average paid
faculty member.
"Such a gesture would not cause an
undue finaDcial hardship 'lD top administrative officials, .. Taylor said.
"But wouJd COI>Ye)' the message to the
average faculty member that the top
administrators are sensitive to the
overall rmancial picture.....
Calling his speech a "no bogwasb"
account 01 whtt is right and wroog with
the state of the famlty, Taylor credited
the administration witrl .acceptlh5
faculty advice in curricular matters.
Taylor later qualified his statemem by
adding that the administration does not
accept enougb laculty input on
budgetary matters.
The administration seems to be
committed to a "positive vision for the
future," Taylor said, that regularly
involves faculty advice io meeting
University goals.
Althougb Taylor sees n.ws in this
vision. be said, ". cite sorh a vision as a
positive state of affain for the l&NIty
__ use moet 01 .. agree that even a
nawed ideology ... is preferable to no
ideoIoIY GI' phiJolophy at aU."
TaylGr abo CGminended the Faculty
Senate and the ~ ~c:uHy body ~
"lakin" the inItiative In academiC
matters.
. In tb& Faculty
cue. Tay.

Sena.'.

~'''acuJlJ~OII''''etary ~ua;s': :-k! ~ ":tiills i. . . . . ~ibilill •

offering advice. whether that advice is
asked for or not.
He chided the administration for toooften reminding the senate "that our
advice is not t inding, but merely ad·
Yisory."

Taylor said the faculty m genel'31 is
learing to act first on matters which
concern their professional future. in·
stead of waiting to react after decisions
ha~ already been made.
On collective bargaining. Taylor said
the administration was pushing the
faculty into a labor·managemed
l'itua lion, while not allowing them UN.>
benefits of Wlionizing.
Admitting that he personally favors
collective bargaining. Taylor cited the
firil.g 01104 faculty members. in 1974 as
a.~ experience which made him realize
the L~ for a bargaining union.
The ,-:a5e of tl1e 104 refers to the actions
01 previws administration which fired
laculty, including t~nured teachers.
because of an alleged "financial
emes-gency ...
Taylor charged that ti.e Board of
TnlsCees. in denyill(l faculty to hal'llam
collectively, had acted like "a wist'.
stem (l8re11t" deciding what wa.~ best for
its mild. ''This is It particular wrnna
state 01 affairs whien calls for CO\'Tf.'(.'
Cion ... Taylor said.
Taylor then suggest~ that il the
.oministntion sees ilseH as a manager
and the faculty as labor, "then it sh«JUId
do the f&NIty the ser:ice of declaring its
iDtention& openly and unambiguously by
strongly recommending to the board
that the faculty $.~ arganize as a.
..rpi........,;., . .
. ..

-.:a

News 'Roundup
Top Arab offICial dies; shot. meant for minister
~Bll

DHABI, United Arab Emirates (AP)-8aif bin Ghobash, 47 a top
official of the United Arab Emirates was shot and killed in a burst of glDlftre
apparentJy meant for Syria's foreign minister. Police sources said a whiterobed Palestinian glDlman from Syria was arrested while trying to hijack a
Czechoslovak cargo plane after the shooting at Abu Dhabi ai~ Ghobash
was shot while .seeing off Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Hahm Khaddam.
Th~ two countries are ruled by rival factions cI the socialist Baathist party.
Syna ~s blamed Iraq for severaI terrorist attacks in Damascus in the past
yea~, including another attempt to assassinate K~ddam Dt>c. 1.

Committee rejects phase out ofgWl guzzlers
WASHINGTON (AP)-The House-Senate committee working on energ)'
legislation rejected a provision that eventually would have prorubtted
automakers from building fuel-inefficient cars. The Senate had approved
the ban on vehicles using lots cI gas as an alternative to President tarter's
proposed tax on such vehicles. The restriction on automakers would have
beglDl in 1980 with cars that got less than 16 miles on a gaUon 01 gasoline.
Instead, House conferees indicated they oIanned to stick by the administration's tax plan. Since Senate c:Onlerence leaders indicate<t an
equally slronJ intention to stand behind the rival plan, the first app&rent
major rommlttee deadlock began.

Adamczyk's MEG criticisms
draw rebuke from Fischer
B.. Df'ftllis StalUvu

sian Writer

Student President Dennis Adamczyk
has criticized Carbondale's involvement
in the Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group (SIEG),the Southern Ulinois unit
01 the Metropolitan Enforcement Group
(MEGl, charging that the organization
is representative of "covert and ineffective law enforcement."
Adamczyk's remarks were presented
in response to a proposed js :nt
agreement between Carbondale and
:~~~ concerning the operation
Hit' comments, which wen! made at
Mon~ay's informal Citb Council

=:::~~'::~-;! F~U!::O ~=

city's representative on the SIEG
governing board.
"I don't feel your charges have mlEh
merit, .. he responcfed, t,~rming
Adamczyk's past documenl.ation as
'.il'lCOlTeCl. f'

Bakalis criticizes Thompson on major miles
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Comptroller Michael J. Bakalis ripped as ineffective Gov. James R. TIIOmpson's publicized hirk.08 free2;~ on state employees, and said the General Assembly should c-,;erricfe vetoes 01 Medicaid
wnding of abortions and legalization cI Laetrile. Bakalis, ~ing the
Democratic nomination for governor next year. said more than \0,000 new
state employees had been hired since the freeze was announced in January.
He saId since many residents believe abortion is murder, the state ought to
be fISCally neutral and not pay for abortioos, except in cases cI rape, incest
and where the mother's life is in danger. He added that Laetrile use should
be an individual's choice.

Jfl'. German hijackers identities stiU unknown
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)~ wePJt after West German rommandos
stormed a hijacked Lufthansa jetJiner at Mogadishu Airport to free 91
hostages. the true idt'ntity of the four hijackers remains a closely guarded
secret. The one woman terrorist who survived thP raid was repoI"lN
recuperating from gunshot wounds. Diplomatic sources said a series of
C()nf}i('ting reports on the hijackers' nationalities 4J1d eWl! their sex are
circulating.

"In my role as city representative d
Carbondale, I'm satisfied that what this
lDlit is doing; essential to the p'"oper
regulation of t rug traffic," he S8Jd.
Responding to Adamczyk's charges
that the Illinois Law Enforcement
Commission (ILEC) was critical of
'"MEG." Fischer declared that it
I ILEC's criticism) must have been
within the context of gene.'al information about drug enforcement
untis. "The Southern Illinois Enforcement Group is one 01 the top lDlits
in the state in performance," Fischer
said.
Adamczyk's t'riticism was divided
between the periormance cI the SIEG
lDlit itself and that cI the unit's gOYerning board, which represents sm,
Carbondale. Murphysboro and Jackson,
Perry, Union and Williamson counties.
"MEG directly and indirectly uses
$2~,OOO of laxpayers' money to ac-

romplish what amOlDlts to slapping tht
hands of small drug users, whilt'
ignoring major sup~ien who reap lal'J!f·
profits from the Illicit drug tradt'.·
Adamczyk charged.
According to the proposed In
tergovl;rnmental agreement. iii:
Operations Committee wili be compo&'d
of the law enforcement clficers 011 tht>
governiDl board and will act in an advisory capacity to Richard Parist'r.
Director 01 the SIEG, "on operatiooai
and tactical matters involving the unit. ..
Directing his remarks specifically 10
the intergovernmental agreement itselr.
Adamczyk stated. "It is my firm belief
that MEG is not, nor intends to be, a('·
countable."
"Tile proposed intergovernmental
agreement provides for a governing
board and an ~tions board. Whi.le
one IS subservient to the other In
.~tiC2lity, this will not be the case, he
declared. DecisioI'J making wiD be dif·
fuse and accountability \acJUDI. E ... t.
board will have the opportunity to bl-.. mt'
the other for its failures."
Fillcher retorted, "I'm not a rubber
stamp," stating that he had taken an
"active voice OIl the board. represent~
the opinions cI citizens and students. '
Fischer sug~ted that Adamczyk wa.<;
"biased" in hIS view 01 the SIEG. citilll
an interview in non f.equitor magazine in
which Adamczyk said he bad ell'
perimented with marijuana.
uplaining that the SIEG governi~
board is comprised cI "elected puhlic
clficials and the highest ranking po.'.ce
officials from the seven polic:ing
agencies involved," Fischer noted th.tt
each member group has one vote which
is "open to official scrutiny."
"There aren't two boards," he con·
tinued. ''1bere is one board with an
0P"! ating committee which gives ad·
Y1Ce. The overall policy is discussed at
board meetings," he gid.

Class X crime package introd!1ced in state Senate__ _
SPRINGFIELD I.\P)·-GOV. J:Jmes R.
Thompson's Class X crime p6.ckage-compromise here anri an adjustment there-was introduced in the
Illinois Senate by a law-and-order
F,.publican.
The package 01 ~en bills filed by
Sen. John B. Roe, R-RocheIJe, was a
reincarnation 01 a dozen bills to toughen
prison sentences and give prosecutors
greater powers in court that TIIOmpson
supported during the regular spring
session.
The prosecutorial tools met strong
opposition and were dropped in the
spring. The tough sentencing provisiODl·including a set 01 Class X olfenses
punis~ble by six years to life will> no
possibility of parole or probation-f!Oiled to emerge from the House.
Even before Roe reintroduced the
measures on Thompson's behalf,
Democratic antagonists in both houses
began the mane'JVering that they hope
~ith ;I

wiD again block passage of C1a~ X.
First public debate on the Class X bills
wiD come a week from today. when a
Senate Judiciary Coolmittee cholired by

Dawn Clark Netsch. D-Chicago, has
scheduled a noon heariDl in Springfield
on the governor'. package. NelllCb has
been a vociferous critic 01 most cI
Thompson's proposals, especially the
Class X title.
"Many' have suggested that crime is
primarlly the result of unfortunate
social conditions," Thompson wrote in a
special message to legislators
distributed as IWe introduced his bills.
"There is no doubt lIOIIle element cI
truth to the contention that poor
education. unemployment and poverty
breed crime.
"But, as we make same serious
governmental attempts to deal with
these broad problems. we must stop
trying to rationalize away violations cI
the law."

Movt'S by liberal Democrats ensured
that Thompson's package will face
t"OIDpeting legislation in both the House
lind Senate.
A House Judiciary C.ommittee headed
by Rep. Harold D. Katz, D-Glencoe,

~=y~.!t! ~ :::e f:'Tw~C:

competed with Thompson's package
during the spring.
The measure was adopted in the
House after 1_ years of study by a
subcommittee OD adult correc~ions
chaired by Rpp. Michael Getty, DDolton. It iuubstanlially more prisonerorienlN in its af'P."'?8cb to pri80a reform
than Thompson s ideas_
The committee vote means the
renewed measure DOW can be considered by the ruu House as early as next
week.
At the same time, Sen. Georse E.
Sangmeister. D-Mokena, introduced in
the Sena te an identical biD designed to

tG1

serve as a catalyst for opposition
Thompson's
package in that body.
"I hope you're with me against Class
X." House Speaker William Redmond,
D-Bensenvil1e. was heard saying to
Sangmeister during a break in House
proceedings Monday_
In its new form, the g!)vernor's
package Y~ one 01 the fundamental
III"OJI(I88Ia which Getty and the liberal
bemocrats have supported all al...the concept cI r;~ed, specific tenos for
all classes of f'!.\onies. Thompson wanted

=:'::,:~ "~'. violent

The nine C.'lass X crimes under
Thompson's DBckage would be
aggravated kidl~aping, rape. deviate
sexual assault, aQravated arson, armed robbery, tJ$ISOIl, armed vioIen...~,
hard narcotics l1,-ansactions and conspiracy to sell, pr/Jduce or transport
drugs.

Committee holds last hearing

Options for solving Health Service {'leficit explored
By Chris Moenicll
Staff Writer

Sam McVay, Health ServIce director,
discussed ways in which the ~"ealth
Service's deficit could be decrea.~ at
the final ~.ion of the ad hoc comm~ttee
s:udying the projected S377,OOO deficit.
McVay ,.aid Tuesday S70,OOO will be
saved in fIscal year 1978 from Pf=riods
when a 'staff position is unfilled but
funded. He said an additional S40.000 'rill
be earned from more students paying
medical beneiit fees than expected.
With the proj.."Cted deficit expected to
decrt'a5e to $267,000 in fISCal year 1978,
p'1c~'ay said possibilities for further
dt>creasing the deficit include Univenlty
payment of Health Service's $2~,~
building rent and a $113.000 paymem lor
Health Service maJpractice iftrurance.
Thf'Se costs are currently funded
throu~h student medical benefit fees.
Mt"Vay said the projected deficit could
possibly bE' dt"Creased to $25,000 from
$I:!!I.OUO if studftlts with five hours or
";.·~:Dblly ~iWpfiM: ~ 76: 1977

less paid medical benefit fees starting
summer session 1978 and if students paid
$10 for each visit to the emergency room
cI the Memorial Hospital 01 Carbrloo1dale
beginning Dec. 1.
McVay !!aid money from unfilled
positions and increased enrollment are
the alternatives fOf dec:easing the
def'lclt which can be counted on. He said
building ."eIIta.l and malpractic:e costs,
charging medical benefit fees to
students with fiv~ hours or less, and
charging for visits to the emer~encY'
room are possible alternatives the
students could recommend to the Board
of Tru.oUees.
He said. "Students bave to pay for
medical benefit fees, so they mt'st
decide what they wanl"
To alleviate the deficit. If the previous
alternatives were approved, McVay
discussed alternatives which iDduded a
medical benefit fee increase, chargiDl
Sl.50 per visit to the Health Service,
cutting PI"OIJ'8fIUI ar staff and chargiDl

.ees for specirJty care such as X ....ys_
McVay Us said the projected $377,000
McVay said if lees were increased by dehcit is b'!ing caused by inflating
... , $44,OClO c:.....ud be generated iD rlSCal medicai coats and decreasing state
year 1979.. He said $20,000 l'OUld be fundiDl. About $100,000 cI the projected
gained from dtarging for visits between S377.ooo def'lcit for June 30. 1978, was
Dec, I, 1m, Ind J\8le 30, 1978. McVay inc:urred from fiscal,ar 197..1m. The
said the mODo!y saved from cumng remaining $277,000 is projected to be
programs is v81-!able and he said he does incurred between now and June 30
not recoaunetKl c:ulll"l staff.
because the Health Service is bf.'<Igeted
"We bave seen this def"ldt coming for for lela than It ml..t spend..
three years and we ....ve been tryirw to
Dennis Adamczyk.. chairperson 01 the
tighten our belts aU :.dong," McVay said. ad hoc committee and student president,
"f don't think we have too many r,eoPle said the committee will submit their
hoIdiDl Health Service positions. '
recommendations for decreasing the
There are currently t3 faculty ad- defICit to President Warren Brandt and
ministrators, 51 Civil Service workers, the Board 01 TnBtees before Nov. l$.
,even graduate assistants and 35 student
Mike Sweetser, vice-cbairpenon 01
workers at HeaJth Service. n.e monthly the ad hoc committee, said, "U'.
salary ill -,831 for the total Health stupidity to come up with recomService staff.
mendations to raise fees 10 percent when
McVay said a majority 01 the staff is medical costs will rise 50 percenL It'.
permanent part-time. He said he does also ridiculous to recommend alternot know bow he would cut the staff if it 'natives to end this year's deficit with DO
were demanded to curb the defic:il
.8QIution far future deficit&."

SIU police: Properly locked bikes can deter theft
By Andrh Str&amanis
Stafr",'rian
How does a studf'nt prevent his bicVl'le
from bt>ing stolen"
.
"First of all," says Stu Police OffiCl"r
Mike NOITington. "·Iocl. It"
Norrington said Mondav the best way
to lock a bicvcle is to USl> a case..
hardened cable or chain Which is loog
enough to reach througt • both whet-Is and
the frame.
Ca~hardened. Norrir glon explained.
means that the steel UlM".l for the cable or
chain has been he?: treated. Plain steel
can be cut ea~er. he said.
"Of COOTiie it ( the case-hardened cable
or chain) costs more." he said.
Norrington also suggested a person
tL'Ie a case-hardened lock with the cable
or chain.
"Don't leave it for a minute without
locking it," he said.
As an added measure. "We recommend that a person register a bicycle,"
he said.
To register a bicycle a person mUS:
bring the bicycle to either the Carbondale pol!~ !\'tar.oo. 610 E. College St.,
or to the "arlun~ Dh;Sion, Washington
SQuare, Building O.
'The one-time registration costs $1. The
bicycle must have renectors. a readable
serial number and working brakes to be
eligible for registration.
UnoserialnlOfllbercanbefoundon the
bicycle's frame. the Security Office will
allow a persoo to check out an electric
engraving tool to use to inscribe a
number on the frame.
Norrington said bicycles should be
locked in proper parking spaces I bicycle
racks). If parked in other areas.
Norrington said. the bicvcles are safety
hazards for the blind. •
•
"During break time we recommend
they put them in a room." he said.

Gatsby~ expansion request

delayed by liquor commission
By D_1s SalliY_

S&afrWrtaer
Approval 01 pia.. to ex.-nd Gaa.by'.
beyond a dividing wall into Crazy Hone
Billiards WilS delayed by the Carbondale
Liquor Control Commission after a
Carbondale police report expressed
concern about the expansion.
The report, introduced Monday night
by police cllief Ed HCJ!llIn. stated that
police are concerned that the elqNlJlSion
would provide a gathering :Mace for
people migrating southward on Illinois
Avenue.
Ga!sby's and Crazy Horse Billiards,
608 S. Illinois AVe .• are both owned by
James Winfree and will operate under
the same liquor lict>nse currently used
by Gatsby's.
"'There Is a tendency," Hogan said,
ufor people who frequent D1inois Avenue
to move southward from Merlin's and
Pizza King Toward College Street."
Hogan's remarks to the commission.
which is comprised of the members ef
the carbondale City Council, came as
the result of an invitation by commission
m~mber Helen Westberg. who had

C~iale

originally l>ppO!Ied expansioo. She asko:-<I
if

the expansion currenUy praes

poteotia. problema fVC'· the ::.olice

department.

flogan responded that be was coocemed that the expansion would open up
the side of the pvenue south of ColJ~e
Street. The result. he said. would be the
possibility of a street closing which
would extend south of the present
College Street border, causing difflCulties.
"We may expe1"lence problems in
reopening the avenue to tramc if this
occurs," be said. adding that the large
numbers of people frequenting the
establishment in the past had been a
problem for police. "There is nothing to
indicate that anything has been done :0
alleviate this problem," he said.
Westberg was joined in her OPPOSition
by commission member Archie JOI\eI.
who noted that the expansion "might be
a catL'le for more trouble. The problems
should be taken care of fint," he said.
In other business. the commission
&':oproved a change in stockholders of the
BI-~ Flambe Lounge, 525 E. Main Sl

man to be tried on drug charge

In a preliminary hea..;ng Tuesday at assIstant state's attorney of Jackson
Jackson County CiTe' •.tit Court. Kevin Cou:"!ty. said.
Newman was bound over for trial by
The aiicjic': J~livery of marijuana
Judge Peyton Kunce on delivery of MDA occurred on Jan. 31 at Newman's trailer
and marijuana.
in Carbondale Mobile Home Park.
Newman, 19, 429 carbon~le Mobile Sibley said.
Home Park. W8!o 81'l"":Sted by agents of
The two charges of delivery 01 MDA
the Southern D1inoh Drug Enforcement took place of April 28 and May 4. at
Group cSIEG) on two counts of illegal King's Inn, 8:'.S E. Main St.. Sibley
delivery of MDA. and one count of illegal added.
delivery of marijuana, Gary Sibley.
Trial will be set at a later date.
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Simon says h.e will not
seek
senate seat in '78
c.wey
:::at:: ..
By Tom

. . . . Wrlt_
While stating that RPpUblican Sen. Cha:-tes Percy can be beat~. us
~ id ~ UIIt, .. -.Jd .... be. - . . . . .. . Ior tIw u.s:

In a statement issued from Washington. Simoa. con8I"f.'SSIIUID lor nllnois·
34th coogressiooaJ district.said that he will run for re-election to Catgress in
1978 in order to continue to work for the economic deveJopment of the
Southern Illinois area.
Simon said that economic conditioos in the 24th district are improving.
and that he would like to follow through with programs he has sponsored for
the district.
Simon also said that he did not want to take away from his family the year
that .ouId be necessary to run an effective senatorial campaign. Several
state Democratic leaders. including State Comptroller and gubernatorial
candidate Michael Bakalis and US Sen. Adlai Stevenson had encouraged
Simon to run against Percy. who will be seeking a third term in the Senate in
1978.
In his statement. Simon cited polls that he said indicate Percv can be
beaten. and said that "the strength of the senior senator from lllloolS was
not a factor" in his decision not to run for the Senate.
Simon will be seeking a third term as tht' 24th district"s repl'l"'entative in
1978. He defeatf.'ii Val Oshel in 1974. and was re-eiected easily over Peter
Prineas in 1976.
The announcement leaves only two announced candidates. Chicago at·
torney Alex Seitband financier Anthony Robert Martin-Trigona. tost't'k the
Democratic nomination for senator.

City to consider indemnity proposal
to aid employees named in lawsuits
By AJIdrts S....umaals
Staff Wriaer
The Carbom!ale City Council is
scheduled to take formal action Nov. 7
on :. proposed ordinance which will
require Carbcr 'dale to defend and indemnify any cit.· employee who is sued
while working for the city.
The orC£inance. prepared by City
Attorney John Womick and modeled
after one in Hennepin County, Minn .•
would require the city to pay at least
part of the damages in a la~;uit arising
from the performance of duties of a city
employee.
Under the ordinance. a city emplovee
includes the mayor. members of the City
C.ouncil, the city manager or anyooe else
working directly for the cit:.·. The or·
dinance would not cover penl.'ns wloo
work for the city as indt'pendem ::-'11\. tractors 01' consultants.

The city would be allcwed teo com·
P."omise any suit or claim against ooe 01
Its employees and to designatt' an al·
torney to I13ndJe any caSE involving an
employee.
The proposed ordinance furlht'r
states. however. that the city can must>
to defend or indemnify empioyees undPr
several circumstances:
-If an enlployee fails to use "rlU('
care" in rPporting to the t'lty any m·
eident which might result in a laWSUit
against him or the city

-If an employee fails to notify the cit~ •
of any suit against him for whIch the cit~
could indemnify him.
-If an employee refuses to coopt'ratc
with the investigatioo by an atlornr'~
who is to defend him.

1~1y,~~t~·I~,~26'.'V1,~~~3

Need guidelines
for merit system
The Faculty Senate should be commended for forming a special committee to conduct a long overdue
study of the merit raise system The committee wiD
seek answers to questions Utat have never been
clearly defil1Pd for the rank-and-file members of the
University community: What happens to the mOllE'".
that the administration sets aside every vear for JY:mt
raises? How are merit pay raises alloca'ted? WI-.at are
the cl"!teria for decidiPg who gets a merit raise?
The committee. headed b,.. William George.
chairman of the Senate'~ budget committ'.!e. wiD
investigate allegations of misuse of the mer1 system
and will attempt to formulate : ..i:- 'trY. eqwtable
guidelines fl'l' allocating salary increases.
The faculty has 1ftn kl'rt in the dark too long about
ho,! the merit syo.tem works. A uniform. equibble
pobcy must be a·jopted that is explicitly stated and
made known to I!vervone.
The committee ~.,·j1r also attempt to answer several
other tough questions C()..~:-ning the allocation of University funds: What part of the budget is allotted to
administrators and how n~8I!y liniversitv employees
are paId for performing administrative duties? What
percentage of available travel money is speont by
administrators" How mucb money is spent on travel
~~~~red to the amOWlt spent on teaching and
George !'aid there has been complaints that SlU-C is
the most"~d-administrated place on earth" and that
administrators have been misusing travel allowances
to go on junkets that have no educational value.
These are serious allegations that must be in"esitgated and exposed to public scrutiny and review.
The rank-and-file members of the liniversity community have the right to know how the funds are being
spent.
It is time to demand greater accountability from
those who manipulatel:niversity funds. The Faculty
St-nate has take the £irst step to accomplish HilS.
Howevl'r. Gl'Orgl' has prl'dicted that few :aculty

::r:r~:! ~~II thert:~~e;n o~l't~l'~:~~::e::: ~
would be sad indt>t>d if the facull,· does not 'thrO'A' its
full support behInd Gl'Orgl' amf thus abdicates its
responsibility to play an active rolE' in eniversily
operatIons.
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Media plays up loss of dignity
By GarryWw.
After almost every terrorist attack or kicinaPPiftl,
the preas is criticized for '.living too much coverage- to
attention-seekers and for stimulating others to sucb
c:rimes.
Admittedly: there are ~casional exces.es and
dispia)"S of oad taste in covering sensational
materiAl. But by and large there is no way to avoid
cov~l.ige of terrorista. The relatives of the kidnapped
nec!d to know what is happening. Those in the area
need hl know what measures to take (or their own
safety. Exaggerated nunQl"S must be COI-rected with
.accurate, ~urrent reports.
Besides. 11 public opinion is ever to be musV.ftd
behind steps necessary to prevent terrorism, the
dangftr must be estimated from fact.. that are c_rIy
""-~. W'- alrpot't 8C8_",- ftI.r.JII'M!lIIf _
fII'IIt
installed. passengers grumbled ana resisted. Without
news coveragt' that showed ~ need. their obstruction
would have been even greater, perhaps prohibitive.

Airline pilots may at last get the measures they
ha\-~ been advocating, because the public is shocked
at u,. t'xecution of a pilot by the recent bijackers. Only
ill a despotic sl4te would news of .uch activity ~
suppressed. It is often said that totalitaria.. have DO
terror problem. Tbat is because they have taken out a
monopoly on terror. Atrocities occur in Russian and
Chilean prisons, and the public never bara 01 them
through a free preas.
Having said all that, I must agree that events less
sensational (and less vital) are covered too much and
too vividly. Begin with a smaD ma~ illwlvirC
human dignity which was blown up by the media In
ways dis~oportionate to what was actually done.
. A f~ vileex-yippies have made a game ol ~
pes m the faces of public figures--mayon. senators,
etc.:. No one approvt'S of this, yt"t not mucb outrage bas
been expressed on the subject. The perpetrators are
soon free to play their tricks again.• hope the lack of
outrage does not come from the fact that the targets
~ve largely been right·wing types. That would indicate an unjust bias in the press.

'I'M thilll that astonishes me is that we regularly

dar

see in the peper, on the
or days after sud! an
at tacit. pictures of the victim tryilll to handle his
indignity with grace-pie-smeared (eatures handed
down to our posterity. Now these pie-throwers are not
terrorists in the full (and ~rable) sense. But the press
does in fact collaborate WIth them in their petty acta of
cruelty. ill ways the press is falsely accused of doiftl
with the bijackers.
What did the pie-thrower aim at? The humiliation ol
his victim. the spectacle of a public figure ill a
ridiculous posture, Who made that spectacle vivid and
widespread? Any peper or magazine that printed the
victim's pic.:!in. There is DO need for the public to
know what X or Y looked like in that poa~. Repor1a
"" the e\~t are inevitable, but not ptc1Urell complete the attacker'. ~ram for him.
Pie-throwing is like SPl~ ill a ~'~ face. It
does DOt thrJ!8ten life or limb. but 81m.11 direc:tly at
depri~ at10tber person of his or her bmnan dignity,
Pies are URd in comedy to deflate all mankir:td'.
pretensions-fair emuldl. But they are used against
individuals to reduce them below the public level of
our mutual respect.
'I1Ie spitler and the pie-thrower are mw~y, since
they know the victim c:an do Ihde to retaliate. The
natunl and forgivable instinct is to hit back at suc:b a
cruel assault; ""t the victims are inhibited from auc:b
response. Their position, the function they are attending. the fact that their own 1i!"1lI were DOt
jeopardized. the lack of dignity sbowD m most spasrn!l
01 allier and attempts to get at an assailant-aU these
make the victims try to smile and shrug off the incident, thougb we know they are seething inside. The
cowardly assailant enjoys that knowledge, and looks
forward with glee to the pictures that will run the next
day in newspapers across the nation. I think we ill the
press should stop giving him that satisfaction; anci
that our readers should demand that we do so.
-COPyright, urn, Universal Press Syndicate

College-goers out of luck if not black, gay or athletic
By Ar1II... Heppe
"So you wish to enroll in Bettermetban University?"
"That's right, Dr. Pettibone. Here'_ mv bigh IChooi
transcript. As you can see, • had a straight A a~er
served as president of my senior daas and was vOteO
Most Likely to Build a Betler Mousetrap."
"That's nice. But as Dean of Admission. it'_ my cklty
to examine your qualifications. First, are you by any
chance more than one-tbirty-secmd Neck?"
"N4' as you c:an see. Itr, ) bave t:1ond bair and blue
eyes."
"Looks UeD't everything. Do you happen to belong
to a recongnized Indian tribe. have a Spanish surname
or indulge in a cravilll for walrus blubber?"
"My father's an Elk. but my name', Sc:bneider. I
love lamb chop fat,
"1bat'. not good emu ,Schneider. Shame, too. I
have an opening for two blond. blue-eyed Eakimos."
·'Gosh. I'm sorry sir. I guess I'm just a White ~
Saxon Protestant."
"Don't apol.,illl!. Schneider. You can't help being
what you are.'
..t>oea lhat mean • can't ge-t into Bettennethan U,
!fir""

=."

"Good beava... no, Schneider. Do you think we take
~Y racial and ~c mi.nority members here? We
nave 82 other operungs m the fresOman class for

'"Golly, Dr. Pettibone. I only weigh .. pcIU""...dI."
''Too bad.. Schneider. OUr motto here is a BOUnd
mind ill a sound body for • sound thrasbing ol the
other members ol the BiC Twelve. A 80Und box office
Ues at the beart of evuy flSC81ly BOUnd acadmlie
iDstitutioo. you know."
"Oh., bow • wish my mJtber had raised me to be a
r»oound. lesbian Iroquo:s sbot-putter!"
-i·~·.t..;o late for that, Schneider. But never live up
How many Iega do you have?"
--r.;;.,o. sir."
Pity. You might have come in as one-third ol our
bop. _k;r' and jump teem .• don't suppose you're a50
year~ verteran from a distant rural area? (Check
one or more of the above. )"
"No, Dr. Pettibane.• fear there', DO hope , ... my
ever gobW to eoIleIe. For I am only a poor, unatbletic
male wASP. Farewell forever."
"Hold it, Scbneider. i heJve a quota for one student
and you're the man to fill il"
"Me, sir?"
"Y~, it'. ~ prugram to EmIl the AcadertUcaDy

qualified applicanta."
"Gee, that's sure a bi" relief. Do you think I'm
qualified, Dr. Pettibone? •
". don't know. Tell me, are you DOW or bave you
ever been of the female persuasion?"
"Heck, I'm DOt even gay."
"'lbat takes care of my next question. We feel
bavinl cpKas of 41 .(P.!'\eJlI!:id six pya broadens the
IearninI experience. BIlt tell me a couple of things
about yOW' parents. .m they (1) alumni of our institution and (2) rich'!"
"Heck, they're DOt even gay either."
"Dam, we feel that adJrdtting 18 children of alumni
would enrich our educlltionaJ ambielJce, particularly
if they were rich alumni. But, tell me. wbat positiCID do
you play?"
"Position?"
"In our search for academic: excellence. we are
cmTeDtly eeardling for two leYeMoot forwards, •
1onI-ball bitter, «me water polo team. two offensive _ ~~~.PJ*I...:..r-..;";;:...:.,,.....J...._.. ~ ....
tackles and a middle linebacker."
--...1& .... - - -PUblishiniI'Co.1f77
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'Letters
Pornography fosters 'rape mentality'
Up ~nt~ two Ill' three Wf'eU ago. 'would haw read
the edItorial on pornography in Saturday's paper with
a "Yeah, a scratch ana sniff centerfold is pretty
strange. but it really can't be that harmful" attitude.
At this ~nt In ti!"e, I'm ~xamining that attitude.
~e cn!dlt for this chang.. in perspective is due entirely to about three pages In SuSan Brownrniller's
"Against Our Will: Men. Women and Rape."
~ese pages dealt with the idea of pornography as
anti-female propaganda and as an aid to fostering the
"rape mentality" by prest nling females as
"anony~ous. panting playthings. adult toys.
dehumanized obJeCts to be used. abused, broken and
discarded." A f'1irly good current exam"'-,.; is the
cover of "Husik!f''' magazine-which shO'.5 a woman
hung up like. a lI(..qre-crow on a cross shall 'd pole; her
heaa bung hmply. her bn:asts partially ~.'tII!ed and
her short shorts stuffed WIth hay and unziW J. She's
not going to offer any resistance because she's not
only passive. she's inanimate-a scaree"",.
This is being defended by the concept of the First
Amendment's freedom of expression. Brownmiller
points out that people st~ finding things like Little
Black Samba and ~ Frito Banciito funny and related
these images to "a history of ridicule and oppression.

and few ...w~d dare to trot out Constitutional
arguements .~ theoretical opposition ... yet when it
co~es to the treabnent of women, the liberal con·
sc~ess remains fiercely obdurate. refusi~ to be
brIdged for the sin of appeari~ square or prJ8F'J ..
She writes that pornography "is the unr'.iluted
eIIl'eIICe of anti-female propa~nda ... " ::ond t.hat like
rape. pornography is a male invention that can have
no female equivilent. And. like rape. is "designed to
dehumanize women. to ~uce the female to an object
of sexual access... her pnvate parts aOC' the private
property of man. while his are the ancient. holv.
univers& •. patriarehal instrument of his power IUs
rule by force over her."
•
I'm not ~gesting tlJat truly erotic literature and
art f)e burned in the <'treets along with "Plavbov"
and "Hustler." but I can only hope that tOdav's
deviation won't become tomorrow's morality-or the
only place for women will be a "wonderful))" SUplDt'
pos~tion." to use the words of Saturday's artICle, and
~~:'ETTER smell like the scratch and sniff ceoCrystal Keller
Se- ·jor. Journalism

Return bill to original aim: Jobs for all willing to work
I was impressed by J..mes Patterson's commentary
in last Tuesday's Daily Egyptian concerning the
Humphrey-Hawkins bill. However, for those ir,dividuals inten!flted in the prospects for passage or !!
real full emplGylllent bill. I would like to offer a few
footnotes.
First of all. many people are under the false impressi~n that ~he Humphrey-Hawkins "Full 0.,.
~rtunity and F1dl Emplovment Act" will guarantee a
~ for every citizen Willing and able to work. The
onglDal Humphrey-Hawkins bill introduced in late
1975 !lnd endorsed by every Democratic presidential
candidtate except George Wallace and Jimmy Carter) would indeE'd. have introduced the concept of
employment as a leoDv enforceable riJlht. No lonR«.
The full employment bill has been revised (read
"watered down") no less than 13 times. lea~ the
roesent Humphrey-Hawkins bill a mere shadow or its
'~on~~. It is DOW due for one more major
The . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ted h t . . . . . . ~

support tile biD If lea empbaia . . . . placed

OIl

government su~!ied jobs and if full employment
were more reahstically defined. The new reality, as
created by Charles Schultze aoo Carter's Council of
Economic Advisers redefines ftill employment as 5
per cent unemployment. This rnealllt t.... t if Jimmy
Carter is successful, by 1981 a "full employment"
figure will be reached.
So, .what about those of us who ;:.rrold like to see a
genu IDe. full employment policy? Rather than
abandoning the Humphrey-Hawkins bill. pressure
should be exerted on representatives (particularly
Con~!"an ~aul Simoni to commit themselves to
~ pnuclple 81m of .the original Humphrey-Hawkins
bill: A guaranteed job for every citizen willing and
able to won. Congressman Simon should be urged to
join in the efforts of the Congressional Black Caucus
IlII:d .others to return the Humphrey-Hawkins bill to its
ongmal conten~ alld purpose. and to see it passed. At
present. I don t belIeVe we can hope for anything
more. We aa-ddD't IIettIe for anythiJl8 lae.
.

MaxAud
CiIrbaadMt

America violates Helsinki accords on human rights
A meetinl is now under way in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia. 00 compliance with the provir;ions of the
1975 Helsinki agreemenL The U.S. apparently is not
lll!eking a major c:onfrontation with other nations '011
the ~on of "human rilh......
nus is probably a wise decisioo on the part of the
U.S. because. as 17th ceDt..., poet George Herbert
wrote: "Wboee house is of glass, must not throw
:.tones at aDOther."
The U.S. representatives to
meeting had best be:

the

=~~,=:eH~~~'~m:::s~:~

:.r::n:m =":. ~: ::a':':'the
partici~ti:!
wi~niversal

Cluarter of the United Natons and
Declaration of Human Rilhts.'·
The U.S. is in clear \iolatioo of
Universal
Declann.'ul of HumaD Righbi adopted on Dec. 10. 1. . .
Here is an example of an article the U.S. is violating:
Ar.!cle23says: "n. Everyone has the rilht towon,
to free cboi~ of employment. to .tust
favorable
conditiona aI work and to protectloo against unemployment. 2) Everyone. without any discrimination.
baS the riaht to equal pay for equal work. 3) E~
who worb bas the right to just and favorable
Jemuneratioo ensuring for bimself and his family an
existence worthy 01. buman dignity, and supplemented, if· aecessary. by other means 01. IIOci81

the

ana

pr-='::fu:'" of "working poor" in the U.S. are
eYidence of violatioo of these basic rights. There are

millions of Americans who work for a living. but do
not have a decent standard or living. Parade
magazir.e reported in September that "A full-time
year-round worker earning the minimum wage last
year earned approximately ....780. a figure substantially below $5.800. the 1976 poverty line for a nonfarm famiJy of four." The Senate recently voted to
increase the minimum wage but a UPI story recenUy
quoted Sen. Harrison Williams of New Jersey as
saying: "Even with the modest increase appr6ved by
the Senate today, minimum wage families will still
live below the government's poverty level."
Also. the U.S. does Dottnrantee against unemployment. There is DO ri t to a job. In addition,
unemployment compensa 00 is quite modest and is
only distributed for a limited time. After unemployment denefits nm out, the wor Iter in r~"1 cases
has only the choices of welfare (which proVIdes an
extremely low standard of living) or, If be nr &he is
lucky. taking a job at the minimum wage.
Keep in mind that these rights mentionM above
have been accepted and adopted by the U.s. twice-in
1948 and again wbeIl the Helsinki accords were signed
in 1975.
The U.S. is also in apparent violatioo of other
provisioos 01. the Declaration or Human Rights.
However, enough examples have been mentioned to
point out that the U.S. should be cautious at the
compliance meeting in Belgrade.
Allan Keith
Mattoon

by Garry Trudeau

Students don't know
enough about MEG
for intelligent opinion
This Is in reference to three seperate articles in
Wednesday's AJailv F.~yptian.
In reference to the editorial or \lEG written bv Ms
Th~mJ)SOD. I would like to say that the obviOusly
prejUdiced tone of the edItorial faled to relate to the
reader the truths and facts she based the article on. I
was un~ the impression a free press relatO!d fact!
and opinions from both SIdes of an issue for thf
rea.der·s evaluation, n'lt to provide a platform or
whIch to conduct a tirade against an obviously un
popular orllaniration. I and other students do not kl101ll
enough abou.t MEG .to fo~ an intelligent oplDion. aoc
from the caliber of JOUrnabsm this article exhibited
dou~ !f the Daily Egyptian will be instrumental 'ir
prOVIdIng facts for such an opinion.
The second article I wish to write of is Ms. Bailev'!
article on "Women Warri/JrS". She is correct' ir
believ!ng women will even',uallv be combat soUier.
equal ID status to men. Sh\! should not have reft.rrec
to an Air Force combat fitness evaluation test as 81
inc:iicator H.er la(~ of knowledge about the mmta~
was obVIOUS. The Air Force combat forces consist of I
hand fun. u ;-:,rward combat controllers. whose func
tion in any other branch of the service is known a:
"Get Over" duty--duty which most real ~'OR1ba
soldiers w~d g;'/e their left index finger to ge
because of Its e.'ltremely lax physical requirements
and little time under actual field or combat con
ditions. Also. MS. Bailey's evaluations were basec
mostly on a lot of well-meant. well-thought-througJ
ideas. and little or nu experience on the subject.
My third complaint is on a minor detail. It is iJ
reference to the handgun marksmanl!'hip contes
between the Carbondale Police Department and tho
SIU Security Police. There is "no such animal" as j
.38 special automatic. There is a .38 special revolver. I
9mm parabellum automatic (ballistically identical t.
the .38 special) and a .38 super auto(sliRhtly les
powerful than a .357 magnum). Also. the off\Cel'S sho
the match with whatever type lJandgun thepreferred. In fact. some of the SIU Officers used .4
automatics.
Lance P. Aver
Sophomore. AdmiDistratiCIII 0( Just~

Only change m society

will end resentment
to women in military
Concerning Ms. BaiJey's Wednesday edilor.tl, ! haVE
a few facts to add to her observations.
There is no d-".JUU\ that women do make up a smalJ
percent of the military population. However. the
I>entagoo can't act alone to reetify this situation. Only
Congress has the power to hft the restri~tJons it has
created.
In the beginning of the editoral it stated that tests
are being conducted on the feasibility of cOoed Ir.uts in
the military. This is a great way for Congress to gel
infonnatioo so that a decision can be made If it should
remove those restrictive laws. However. it should be
noted that there are already some completely fune·
tioning ~ units.
At NRRF in Kamiseya. Japan. there eXiSts ar
example of this type of unit. This base is competely co
ed in aU Its military functions. (I should know-I jllSl
spent the last 3 years there as a Navydepender.t.:
True, at the beginring there was some resentJr.ent
However. as time passed and these women proved
themselves to be equal to their male counterparts. tht
resentment passed. However. this is not to say it'!
gone completely and forever.
The armed fon"eS are making great strides forwarc
as far as the law allows. There are women Seabees. je\
filthter mecbanics, firefighters, communicatior
techinicians, mess cook:1. and military police. There
an even projects presently being evaluated thai
wou1d~uptheparachute.ranger,jet pilot. and tanl
drivers school to women. These programs are about
as far as the armed forces can go under current law
The editorial also mentioned an area tlwl. mall)
people scoff at. that of wife jealousy. I have askec
many military wives their feeling on this subject
There definitely was a minority who were very
strongly agai.."5t ~ units in isolated places. lIt'!
sad. but I ~oticed that the older the marnage the Ie§
ob' tioM there were.)
~as Ms. Bailey said. it'. time for Congress te
change the restrictive laws.
nus doesn't IIIYD • new law would solve all OM:
male-female J)I'ObIerns. Only a change in American
society as a whole will solve this. But it would be a ster
in the right directiGa_
Garry WilCOll
Freshman. General SI&Jdie<

Residents tell city of funding inequities
By s._ a-.r,
sa...., Wrtlel'
M~ .tban 100 resident!! of the
prt'domanatt'ly black northt'ast
s«lion of C... rbondale havc told a
spI'Clal steering c:ommillee that the
city shCluld sr:;nd a largt'r pt'f.

Dfopartmt'lll 01 HOUSil\fl and Urban community developmenl for the
[)eoveiopmt'llt.
city, loki 1hf.lrouP lhal beaU1M' 01 a
Several of the persons who ad· change in the federal law. Car·
dr~tht'eommlttet'were!lharply bondale would It'! a million dollars
critical of whal they !laid was the leis in block grant mont!y than it
clly's tendt'Dcy 10 funnt'l a received last year.
dispruportionate share of the block
Last rear, !he city used IJIe 12,5

pt'rsOIIS.

capital imprnvemt'llla.
One of the speakers. John Holmes
01 the Attuclls Comm...ity Service
Board, drew applause when he said.
"Wt"ve got people on the City
C'ounciI who belieYe in nothilll! but
bricks and mortar. Social services
in l~is community need attention

don'l know whal tt-.e youth in our community have nPeds. but ar~
nel~borbood would dO."
rarely listrnend to ~a_ "thfoy
The Rt'v. Uoyd Worley, !'Htor 01 can'l vote.': Many parents must
St. Germaan Catholic MI!l!lIOft. told work, she !laId. and wllhoot a child
the group that he recognized ''When Qre center. "the child mUIII Slay
_ are talkll. about IOIIJOI a million somewhe. e ... wllh an unlratnt'd
dolJan.. we are really talltilll a"out babysitter. ~ themselves. WIth t~

=!:~ar's!~i::r:!.~~~~i':= ~~n~~~onl"'~ =~ ~~t-:~t"'':d:~:.'':O~=::u':~ w~h~r::soo:!:·~re:~ber ~es:!~:r ~;::k~~tin~ru~f~1I

~ _~. held in the Eurma
Hay" Cfltter Thursday night. •as
the third in a 5ft"ies 01 pubiic: forums
held by a 23-member committet'
appointed by Mayor Neal Ec:Itert to
dE'lermine how residents of Car·
bondale .ant to spend the '1.5
milllOD expected from a community
drveklpmenl block !VInt from the

projects and program..
'that any reduction in the center',
AppnIl(imateiy 65 percent of the health care outpatient clinic budget
mont'y .as spenl on capital im· will result in direct human luf·
provements such as stret't con· fermg. J mean that literally. and not
stnlt'tion. and as pt'~t was used in the abslract sense." he uid.
for social ~ prognms.
addiDIJ that thI!ft are many elderly
These programs inc:luded the and poor individuals in the dty who
Eurma Hays Center which was drpt'Dd soley on the Eurma Hays
too.'
a . .rded 1281.000 to provide health center for the;r health Qre.
Don Monty. asistant cirttc:tor of care for Iow·inc:ome indiviGJals and
Delores Duffy. arts and crall
S233.000to operate chIld care fac:ility director at the N_ Haven Center.
for 10.·incumE' families where said thai the residents there had an
parents are en :,Jloyed outside tJ:e aver~e 01 leas than 125 a monl1t 10
spend. "These persons depend
home.
Loubttrta Cavitt. a 1108", member heavily on lhe programs offered by
01 Eunna Hay. Center. asked the Eunna Hays 10 Rive them a sense 01

Interviews

=:~I.~Thnc: y:t~th~~!~~r.:

::rn.:!;:: ~ ~v:"~t~

care MMJ arts and erafla programs pt'rsoG."
executive. nplorilll! necutive. The are very important to lB." abe !II:J.
Eileen Borgia asked the board 10
above po"'ilions involve the ad· "WiUwIUI the youth programs, I just remember that children of the
ministration of a gE'O!(raphical area
Utilizing B'ld mobilizinll the
resources of tht' ~ommunily to
provide an exciting prolllram for
youth. Vacanl'ies oct'Ur throullhout
the region la 10 state area, but
~B~~=n~:I~uS:-:~ applicants can be ft'ferred
resun.l' on me with the placement throughout the SO states. A
offICE' before they can sign ''P far an background in sc:outinll as a youth or
mterview appoantmtlllt.
adult is dE'sirable but n..>t man·
datory. A partic:ular map' is not
Nov. I
rt'quired but a majority of the
Flreslont! Tift' and Rubbet Co.
proft'ssion"lls in scouting have
f~Il'Clric Wht'el Co .• Quincv, III:
majored in busillE'ss. history.
product 6-5igller, sales enjpDet'r,
tool det'.cner. !lale. rttpresentative. :~~~:i~~r~hO~'y c~1:~:;~~:
mCljors:
b.ainess administration, reqwrttd
~~5:~5~VSJI.~__~__~~J~'J"~~__
markt'ting. etc., l'ngineertng
Noy. :I
mechamcs and materUils. industrial
l'nderwriters
Laborallll'ies,
loc
.•
tecltoology, meeharueal ellllilltlt'rinil
tt'chnology. U. S. citizent'hip Northbrook. III.: eleetric:al sc:ience
and SY!llrms ertlDnt't'1'5.
reqwrttd.
FirttStont! Tire and Rubber Co,
Akron. Ohio: plant t'ngin~ring,
Ilt'neral accounting. tirt' develop~

foIlowilll are on~ampus job
inlt'rvit'w scheduled at Career
Planning .. P1a~ment Ct'nter for
the week of :'rOov. 1. 1m, For in·
tt>rvi_ appointments and ad·
ditional information. interested
studt'n15 should visil thE' Cl'nter

UNIVERSITY

4

B.

THMa,.

1'lnIrsU,.

:;'~~~i ne:.g~ra~t'1~~· ~h~~~st.~~i~

distribution. production piannilll.
Majors
a~counling,
math.
chemistry. engillH'ring. mechanics
and
materials.
mt'~hani~al
engin~ring
Ihl'~hnology
l' 5

C1~~=:n~::SProducts Co ..
Akron, OhIO: prodllt'l and p~!IS
enll.nt't'ring (or HE'nderson. Ky
plant Majors:
engineering.
mE'chanlc!
and
matt'rlaJII,
m( 'haruca) engillH'ring technology
t· S C1tlzenshtp rl'qwred.
Procll'r and Gambit' Co., 51.
Louis, Mo.: entry Irvel sales.
leading 10 sales managl'ment with
('()Ilsumer products Jjvision. Sales
repreSt'n:ative is responsible for
marketill8 of Procter and Gamble
consumer products. Any majors.
l·S. citizenship reqwred.
WedaeKay. Nov. Z
Peal, Marwich. MitcheU and C~.,
St Louis Mo accountants for CPA

-4.

1J__

Books,
Books,
Books

Cmon Electric Co., St. Louis Mo.;
engJneer m;;jors 'alii for positions
In corporate planning. engineering
and
construction.
nuclear

:::~~;e~~n~i:,we~~. 0ge!!~o:~

graduates
L.S.
citizenship
reqwl't'd.
Del Monte Corporation, RodIeIIe.
Ill.:
utility supervisor

because the federal money .as

dttc:n!ased.

"When the city .ants to do
ftrK the
money som_here. she salli
Holmes agret'd. !layiDIJ "They're
Cc:ityetlUocil memt"!l'Sl are trying to
make us believe lha, IJ!ey can't take
funds 'rom other ~ to pay for
these servic:ea. The problem is thai
they're more interested in things
than pt'OPle."
somet':iIll,lheyca~.a1. . YS

~j~~"t.: ~=:'~

the commitlee's job wa to divide up
the HUD money a fairly as possible
IIMfW all of IJIe JIrOlVams eurrttntly
in pntIreIIII.

•
•

•••
"

..... Show,.l,u

----_ .. _----•••

..
'.1.U

t ..........

3,000 titles

firm

Madilyn Goodwin. told the com·
millet' that they sa. no n!UOII for

the IIOciaI ser-~ .. fundrd by. HUD
lVants to tM' t'Urtalled or termmated

HURRY

E. . . Thu......y

"'Fantasia-was
ile\IeI' like this_

SEE AND HEAR
Frederick Drimmer's

lecture/Slide Presentation on

HUMAN ODDITIES
Very Special People
Sponsontcl8y
SGACLectu....

2.

Friday. Octolt.r
Ballrooms C ancl D

•

&-tno~-.

a

~;::,.,

____ a ______ _

1:117.1:11

• p.m.

FREE

:f:::=::n~::~~ pf:~t~~ f~::

operations
involving
direct
responsibility and supt'l'VlSIon. The
trainee ~ould be invovled in
negotiating IIIrower contracts.
!lUpt'f'Vlsing seeding or harvesting
operations. di~c:ting .arehouse
proc:edures. assuming. proc:esain8
drpartment respoosiblblies. or in
dlal'lle of recetvilll!·preparation 01
the product. Majors: industrial
technology or agricultlr8l areas.
Boy &ours of America. Kansas
'ily. Mo:
associate district

EII. .n.
Guys & Gals
Would like to
welcome Marsha
to our Saturday stoff.

EII_n

Robl

Steve

STAR TREK SEMINAR
Everything you wanted to know about Star Trek
-and More •.

Tonightl Oct. 26
Student Center Saline Room
sponsored bv SIU Science Fiction Club.

•

.-.

..

Star Trek '77 at SIU-Oct. 31, '977
an SGAC Halloween Treat

8lS", 5, III.
Poge 6. Daily Egyptian, October 26, 1977

I

Speech Cl'lb members receive
two trophies at ISU tourney
:: en.. M.....1ttI

:r« .

• ~c WrtCer I
h ~am m~~rs
~:pel 'dallalnsl oraton from
w~:k~ndl tw~t~m SChOO~3 last
a a oumament In Nor·
mal. DI. TheSIU team. compriRd 01
etllht SP"akf'n took ter .h pla~ in a
fif'ld 01 etllhleen ~hools.
Some oIlhe schools lhal aUend@d
the annual event. held al illinOis
State University c ISU). were Ball

Stat~. Eastern Michi~.n. Iowa.
Wisconsin, Whu·on College. and

BradJ~

Twotrophie_~awanlf'dIOSIU
speakers.
Brent
Lappin.
a
sophomOf'~
ill sp~ch com.
munl(:ation, placed fourlh ill the
"fold lales" calegory and Carol
Mo~land. a seDlor' in public
relations came rlfth i .
speaking'
n Impromptu
Randv Tavlor. coach of flIP speech

team. said that this is tllP Fint lime
In yean that SIU has had an IK'hve
forensics program. In th" put.
according to Taylor. most of the'
mone~ granted for .!Ipt't'C.h cern·
p"tittJn had gone to debate
.. '
I m encouraged by what hap·
p"lle>i at ISU." said Taylor. "We
han 01 Joe of talented p"rform"n on
the learn. and I'm glad we're finally
r.~ti::: ~ clIaoce to show whal we

.

In addition 10 the folk tales and
impromtu evenJa. SIU !Itudent!l
partlcipaled in extemporanf'')us
speak~. salesmallllbip. pr1JR and

c.Activities

G:!~~.n~~'1=ti:~:::,1

Morris Auditorium.
According to Taylor. the team is
Rural Educalon Confere"c~.
meeting. I a.m .... p.m .. Sludent Hillel Jewish Womf'D'!1 ,"roup, 6 planniJltl to attend at least two more
p'.m., 715 S. UnIVersity
tuurnaments lhis 5em"ter. as well
Cenler Ballrooms A • C.
YKIeo Tape: "Invasion 01 the Body HIllel Basic Judaism, a p.m .. 715 S.
University.
Snatchen," 7 • I: 30 p.m., Student
Environmental Action Party. is the Soutlleasterll Tournament.
Center VIdeo Laulll~.
meeting. ~7 p.m .• Student Center Oct. 2B and 29. in Harrisburg. III.
SGAC Film. "Philadelle!ia Story." 7
Actmty It-.. B.
Stu eD' C~t~r Enlineerin. ClUb. meetinl. 7·1
On Nov. 11. and 12, the learn will
travel to MWlCie. Indiana. for lhe
p.m., Nedlers 8440.
Alpha Eta Rho. mee1inl(. 7:30-11
University Tournament.
p.m .• Student Center Ohio Room. E,l/pUan Diven. meetiDl. 1:30-7 _Ball ofStat.
the largest in tile country.
p.m., Pulliam Pool.
Shawnee MountaiDeerilll- meetinI.
':30-10 p.m .• StudeDt Cenler F.F.A.. meetiq. 7-1 p.m., Necker's
8440.
Ballroom A.
W re 0
n
Stud"nt Senate. meeting, 7 p.m .. Free School. ~ ~. 7:30-1:30
p.m., Home F..cGnOl1I.ics 201.
Studenl Center MlSSlssjppi Room.
School. Genrwt intermediate
e- Club. meftin(C. 7 p.m .• Studelll Free
class. 7·9:30 p.m .• Wham 306.
Centf!!' Activity Room D.
Little Egypt Grotto ICaven!. IPIRG. meetilll. 7-1 p.m .• StudeDl
Center Activity Room C.
meetinlt. .·10 p.m., Home
SGAC Fine Arts Committee,
Economics 102
meetin.. &-7 p.m .• Student Center
Pi Siogma EpsiIClO. meeting. 7·1 p.m .•
Activity Room C.
Studt-nt C~ter ACtiVIty Room B.
Christians Unlimited. luncheon. Leadership Development Com·
mittee. meetllll. 11 a.m.·noon.
_·1 p.m .. Student Center Troy
Student Center A~ity Room D.
Room.
Pre·Vet Ch.b, 7·1 p.m .• Student anSGAC
SIMS. m~ting. 7:30-9:30 p.m .•
Room.
Halloween

o
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Treat

'ltSIU-FM
The following programs are
=~I:;!:: :~ay on WSIU

~~:~~I~":.,of==I~nd!!~~

' - t Dr. CharteIt LyDdt 8ftd «me .,
the IIYIlY auata 01 SIU. 1: 1$ p ... Page Four. BCllnnlng lhe edtarial

pages and contrastinl vil!WJ)Oints .,

the country's major newspApers.
7:30
p.m.-Convenation!l
at
Chicago. blingi~ experts tOlfether
with a moderatorto discuss timely
issues of national int~t. I p.m.Chicalto Symphony Orchestra.
C'ODdutled by Sir Geort SoIti. per.
forming the D'.USK of Bad!. Elliot·
Carter. and Berlw.. 10 p.m.-The
Podium. concert and chamber
musk in reconbnp from the WSIU
music library. 10:30 p.m.-WSIU
News. 11 p.m.-Nigh~. beautiful
"a5y·listening music. 2 •. m.I\htpil'Otch. devoted 10 madera juI
ar.d ~er jIJIzz-rac1L

SOc OFF

TODAY'S

'STRR TIIEIl

ChIcken, ShrImp
or fish PlaHers

QUIZ QUESTION:

Wta a dIMI! Big sMngs on dIIcious canrs. h:lJdi1g11fb.
I!!IJ serWIps tom .. btgQIIst. best saIId bar """" plus In
CMII-fnIsh rot Oeck . . . grIiII

Who was the U.S.S. Interprlse'.
Cop..ln Itefore J ...... KlrIr?
Answpr Thursday's D.E.

SlfljIIias.

JPLCIIIIIIIII ....... : •.. .su.
IPLCIIIdIIIl ........... .$u.
AlII .................. .$1.lt
. . ,..., •••••••••••$2...

0fJ/Jr _ _

~ I-IIIIt ...... -

NoM!rrar 6 19n

A.....r to Tu.:tIY'. Q ....tlon:
(Excalibur. Exeter. Hood, PotemRtn, Congo,
Intrepid. Republic, Le.Y.ington. Valiant.
Defiant. Constellation, Constitution)

STAR TREK 'n at SIU

-1IIMnIr ....

Oct 31-An SGAC Halloween Treat

COMEDY · IMPROVISATION · SATIRE
LIVE ON ST.AGE WITH

'DIaIJq 'RfaIs'

Dt~ftilelwWJ@(iI~,I~
Fri. Oct. 21 and Sat. Oct. 2t I : . p.m.
Live on Stage

..

-............
.........
_.........,.-------. .........THE PHlLAOEU'HIASlORY

-----

Shryock Auditorium· Reserve Seat Tickets $2.50
Buy your tickets now at the Student Center Ticket Office

~f\ . . ~.TI!O

Tonight

7:. . .11419:.
.SIc

Student Center
Auditprjum .

I

"The NOT READY .OR PRIME TIME PLAYERS 0. NBCS 'SATURDAY NIGHT

fa ..... M""tt... wtltch out. There's. group of young acton clown .t DUIJley
• .........". New Woricshop that's got them Helt."
-Steve Kaufman, "Critics Corner"
An SGAC Consort Procluctlon
Daily

October 26, 1977. Page 7

Author to lecture
in Student Center
on human oddities
F"rt>dt>rick Orim mf'r. aulhor of
"Vf'rv SpKial Peoplt>;
Iht>
StUlll~If'S. Lnv~ and Tnumphs of
Hwnan Oddltif'S." w,lI !pvt' a trt'(>
Ircturt> and shdf' prt>srntalion 8
p.m .. Fnday In Ballrooms C aDd 0
aI tht' Student C(>fIIft'.
Thr It>ctUft wiD int'lude rare' and
asloundinll shelf'S and storil!5 oj tlw
s'ru~IlIl"'" of human odd'tl'!~ hll,'
('arl l·nlhan. 1M annlt'SS f;dd\t>r
John Merricll. Ihe dl":orml"r

GRASSROOTS
YOUR WOOD HEATING
CENTER OF CARBONDALE
rFATURES
-Fisher Stoves
• Energy Mate Stoves
• Stovepipe & Chimney kits
·Chainsaws _ _ ""''''''''.l,_
• Axe's, Mauls & Wedges

~rt::.n~i~a;.~ :.;~ I~~ T:;;
billet' in frt'lld !dIows of 11M:- pa" as
"The 'J'Il'o.Hl"adl'd Bov ,.
Drimmrr has a broad bacll!lrG'md
in !lCieoce and IIIIlural '·Islory. i1e
l'ditl'd "Thr Ammal K"lIldnrn," a
standard merrnce book on natural
history. He also wrole for Iht>
"Readt>r's D'gesl Familv Hnith
GUldt> and Ml'd 1C'a I ElK'Ydopt'dla"
Drimmrr is also a contrlbutinll
l'dilor 10 Funk and WaRnalls En,
t'YI.'I'lJ"'dia Hf' is pn>senlly w(lrking
on a biography (If Grnt'ral Tom
Thumb Jr .. tht' most cf'lt'bralt'd
mldlll'! in Ammcan hislory

Firewood from $19.95

I/]

Cord

~ ~t' C;t>::I~I~~S ~~~~~~~
Activities Council l«tUft program.

Series features Kovacs
Bv~nEri-"

sian Writ«

In tht' rarl, '50!!. a fonner kiddlt'·
show emc'!r from Phlladt'lphla.
srring thaI thl" "Goldrn Aile" of
Irlt'YISion was goinll to lay a Ilol~
PIIg if it krpl doing thr. same old
thIng. poinll'd 10 a. nt"W dirrcllon an
TV comedy by usmg thr mf!dium

~!n8;S V:!:.:!n:~ ~~~o ~rrus!

1968 TV special and 1913 .~~ .11,
mentary on Kovacs, much vf it
rrmained untouched until John
Lollos. a viC(> presidrnt and crrati~
dirrctor at thr Vidro Tapt iIIflwork,
helped Adams sift through and
as._ it last y8lr.
The raw matt'rial Adams and
LoIJos came up with was t'ditl'd for
the Public Broadcasting Servlc(> by
produc:t'r David Erdman 01 wnw,
a C1ncago public teleVISion station.

Radio station
goesWHooPI
Southem Illinois' second oldest
radio station will take on a new
sound wb(>fl tMy chan«" Ult>ir can
1t'llerB from WJPF In WHPI
On Nov. t, WJPF wiD oIfidally
become known as WHooPI," t""ir
nrw 51011an. Tht' ch8ngt' in call
letlPrS officially betlins a clIangt' in

f~a~~:n~ ~:=~~

:.
Five oi -he 10 shows iD "The Onl 01 an "8151 listening country -.rid."
A«ording to station manaller
Ernie Kov .. ~s' :-erin wert' patlernt'd after l~ last !lerln tht' Sara Crawford. tbe station is
changing
formals to mt'et Iht'
Kovlk'!l pruiucf!d. A running visual
gag is threaded tllr.... tgll a serin uf desire'S of Soutllt'm IllinoiS radio
1is\(>fler5.
s1ighUy longt'r vignrlh.....
WFPF is I34C).AM and broadcasts
One show in the ~es Is an un·
touchl'd showing of the lasl j.1I'OIfram oul 01 1kniD.
Iw puttogelher bt'f0l"(> his dee ..'!. T~
four half·hour shows t'8cll
pt>'':'I~hr brginmng." recalled other
fraturt' a specific elrmt'R1 of
Kovacs In late \96\ ...tlar nflwot'k.
me ........ aU my fTienm ... aU of K~aca~~edl~\:'
th..m !IBId. 'We dig you. ErnIe, but humor. which ..a. an(Jul"need
nobody ~ will.' Now 1 get cab- l"Yt'rYbody from Rowan and Martin
drlVPrS who say. 'I dig you Emit'. to Monty Python. KovllC.'S apprars m
bul ,,"OU ooghla _ thr guY" 1 Ill'! an front 01 the CBmft"ll as Wolfgang VOII
thll> cab.' Even'bod" tlanlu. liar rl!5t SaUft"brateo, Matzoh Ht'ppe\whlte,
Percy Dovt'lonsils.
~ocu: ra~~f.v~=~~rs a and"Ht"s
a beautiful soul who hasn't
A frw month!! lalt'r, Kovacs' ~tt' mad(> It over the line into this
«'fI1p8ct stallon w3jton sltiddf!d on rude. virile. WGfiIt:' Kovacs once
we: pavrmt'R1 as hr was driving saId aI Dovt'lonsils, a character he
Iw>mr from a party and sJamml'd literally invented _men when •
inloa utibly polr. lulling the G·yMl'- It'Chnician tossed 111m. pair of
old comt'dian instantly.
outrageous gta_ cQriq • lul) on
Kovacs' legacy. In the form of his early-days PillIadrlpbia show.
·S>4 ....DWICHES
thousands of frel of tape and film.
''Thank you for letting me into
f.AST SIDE OF llfl'RDA LF.
was gatherrd up by bis widow.
SIfOPP/;\iG CE:HER
aelft'ss and comedit'nnt' Edit' ~:~Ji~l~t::'':~i':I~V~~!l~~:
Adam!!. and put into storagr in a Los cliche by addiq, "but ii's a sbamt'
.
,.
. . 0IIIIt" Anll~\es warrMUSt' Although SOIl'It' you couldn't haye cieanf!d it up a
alllw mal"";AI had been used for a littlt> "
unlqUt'1y bizarrr lhat trw darPd 10
follow in his footsteps. AI least not
right away.
"Tht' Br~1 of Ernie Kovacs."
SIw>WlI locally on Channel 8 at 130
p m. on Thursday and repNtf!d al
930 p.m. on Saturdays. provides a
chan~ for local V1l"Wf'I"!' to see JUSI
what it was about Kovacs' show thaI
matt'S Iht'm such a uniqur rx·

!\!:It:i

I

. . .:

If you n seeking a career opportunity - WSU oIfers several
_,,, '" whiCh you can enler the legal profession ftI. n..
Can earn a J.D DelJret and be ehOlble 10 take the

Callforma State 6ar F.xannnalton in 2,., or 3 years. Plrt-n..
. . .: Can gqdIJale In 3,., or 4 years of study wrtIl the same

degree as a IuIl-hmII student by attending class an average or 3
limes II« week. 3 hours per class. There are schedules 10 fit
many needs-cJasses are ofterlll! iiays. evenings and
weekends ........ 1IIMniII
II IN lias a . .
, . . ........ , . , - appJi.;an1S are screened for academic
baQ,ground, personal aptitude. general experience. malUnly
n motiYatiOtt. ~icationS are now being accepted for Spnng
Semester from men and women with two or more years of
COllege credIts. To obtan1 catalog hll out and mall advertisement
10 " " of (U" two ca-npuses

I
I
I ....'71.'.7101
I::

c.-.

........ IIIMniII~lIlN.... ell

1111 ......

c-......

1333F,.. . . .
...... ca.1.1

,...., ca 1ZI31

City

...... _

...

. . FGI_

....
Sta-,_

Break up a monotonous
week by spending Wednesday
evening with

I

Ztp---

.... .

I

smmacussu STAll' JMUAIY 11.

_os

_al.

A\IIIuuoIIIIIe cost of proIessionII8IM:IIiOII c:antinUeS II
..man II WSU
IIIe III05IIIIOdenIe lillie natlOR.

an evening with •••

BTRR TREK

Outtakes-Episode-"Scotty"-Questions & Answers

SKID CITY
BLUESBAND
9:00-1 :00

atDas Fass
Kitchen Houn Noon till.
,_turl. . Va Lit. S.mlw.c....

I
I

'114' D l _
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STORE
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SATUaDAY
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ftftC

Tysan F.niIy Nt Ft-..h Fryer ~hCkJ or

ftftC

5IRVf & SAW SlIClO

lUNCH MEAT. • • • • • ••

77'

$PUT 1l1AS1S. • • • • •• ... 77 .
u.s: 0Iaice ....
Point Cut
•
29
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Seminar on 'Nomen'8 careen to be held
£mplnyment opportunities for
_eo> In er.ldnf!(ril1(f. electronics.
atiation and .Jth~r technical
professlol'2t IS thl' topic of a ~y
seminar .:tartinll W"'f!llday.
Sponsored by the t'8reer coun·
Sf'ling division of Ihe Career
Planninll and PIac~ft)t Center and
the School of Engineering and
T~chnology.
th. s ...ssions are
dnil!n~d to "Ilet mor~ wom~
thinking about jobs in th~

rechnololPes," IKcordilll 10 Ralph
Arnold. cppe placement consultant
and t'IIlftI' ..aunseIor. Arnold saYS
the demand fCoT qualified ~1'SOn$ 'in
enRineerin, aud tKhnology is so
IIr~al there a~n't enough men or
women to rIU v8t'aDt'ies.

bo~7:v:U

t~n!ru:re

ar::d fr:'ll
discussions 01 vlrious jobs. why
women haven't consid~r~d Ih~!le
fieolds for employment unt iI now,

-I

~.ol.rus.!

I

IT'S BACK AT LAST!

TONITE

al Mer/ins •..
Afore Games, Prizes •••
The Fun Slarls at 10•.•
LIVE ON

~.

with many otheB, d,,,", os a result of 'ast year's
severewinterweathe.-.

B~ e.G.

McDaa'"

F~rmilab.

th~

world's

~

.... " ...... " " . " .. .. " . " ..... " ,. "

.......... .
The Speciol

~

"

for Today
and Tonight
at The Tap's:

m(lst

MTAVlA.lU. IAP~-Higheaeorgy :,-=~~:~1i.~pacitY III
physicists are di~overing more and
Prof. Rob~rt March of th~
mor... n~... dIH in th~ haystack of University 01 Wise_In. Madison.
malter. but thoSf' elusive n~dles said, "Ik~p waili. for this boom
disap~ar faster than a «:at can wmk
to"~ down. II just
m~ and
more hot."
its eye.
Some of these rl!C.'~nt\y found
R~portli
of significant ne ...
lIP.edIes·kevs to understandin« what discov~ries
by
high·~n~rgy
th.. universe is made of were physicists
have
multiplied.
described at an international con· espc!t'iaUy sillt'e the simulw-a
fereoc ... of :0:"';- than 600 physicists discovery in 1974 at Brookhaven
at Fermi .'iatil•.,al Accelerator National Laboratory m Lone Island
Laboratory. ~ast W~flt.
and al Stanford 01 1M Psi-J particle.
Prof. Martttl Perl .Il ~ Stanford
Another significant ev~nt was
Lin ... ar Acc~lvator Cent~r. Palo reported in December by Prof. Leon
Alto, calif., repor,c-d on the recent Lederman of Columbia Univ«Spy
discovery of a new leplm. the first in and a team ,,( l!ICieDliids, inducting
four decades.
other Americans and physicists
ThE' I... pton is a sub·atomic par·
~!~~i:t i::::ir::.n countries.
ticl~ Prior to Perl's dil!lCOvery 2'.
y.. ars 'illo. there were thoul(ht to ~
This was the discovery of the
four of them: The ~J.eclron. th~ UpIIiIor particle. also named for a
muon and lh4!ir neutrinos.
Gre~k I~tter. which is 10 times
P .. rrs n... w lepton 15 call ...d the ~avier than the proton. making it
Tau. a Greell I~tter, and it has a by far the heaviest sub·nucl~ar
Iifetim ... only O:l(! milhmth of the particle ever dil!lCcwenod.
lifetime of a mUOll. which lives O!lly
~~~a5=:I:r;;:'r: ~O:I~
on .. milhmth of a second
Perl told a news conf~rent'e last th~ ~xlste;.ce of four quarks had
Friday that he thinks ther.. ,.,ay ~ bf'en d.. monstrated.
an unlimited number of leptOl1S and

Irts

a

MERLINS

600 AM - 104 Cable FM

Discot"eries ofparticles
topic ofphysicists' talks
.-\P ~Dt'~ WrtCer

STROH'S

WISH

"inter kilk
loyd Comte, on StU grounds maintenance
worker. cuts down 0 tree in front of on SIU
storage building at 808 Forest St. This tr_. along

Sponsored By:

Bourbon

And
Mixer

60e
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5 Un5 h I11e.II Ian
t Sa Ie Days

Thousands of plants -- in shapes and sizes
you've never seen before -- on sale in the
Student Center Ballrooms.
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, put
,
a little extra light in your life! ~

-.

Sponsorecl Ly Delta Upsilon. the
community mind" fraternity.

'

I

STORE HOURS

7 a.m. until 12 p.m.
Seven Da,s a Week
915W. Main
Carbondale

.......

@National

1~59

."11149

Hunter's
,

Wieners

lice Cream

~ GIll.. _

SUPU SMCIAL
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.... -·-...~-n's veto of Laetrile bill

flied by Rl.'p. Harold
D-Glencoe, would allow
and wives to visit ilVllales
prisons. Tht' ml.'asure
Department of Correc·
illlhtute programs similar
alrudy opt'rating suc·
in Milisissippi. California
Ynrk.
roducl.'d were bills that
elKtroc:ulion to

Il'tbal injKtion thl.' mt'lhod by which
a pt'r5on convicted of murdt'r in
lIIinoi, be I.'llecutt'd. The bill's
spolllOr. ~ep. RomanJ. Kos:lllki. D("';'K'lIgo. SIold it was a more l1umane
mPlhod of uKUtion that thI.' ..IKtric
c:l1;lir.
-Prohibl! tht' use of group i"
suranee iMUl'd 10 stall.' l'mpIOYee! ..
pay thl.' t'xpE'llSt'S of abortiolll. ex·
c:ept when nKl.'SSary to savt' thl' life
of thl.' mother. The measure was
sPOlL'lOred by Anne W. Willer. DHillside.
-·Prevent the Regional Tran·
soortalion Authority from imposing
its 5 percent gasoline lax outside of
the City 01 Chicago after June :JO of
next )It'ar. The bill. sponsored by
Rep. Richard F. Kelly Jr .• D·Hazel
Cresl. wnuld requart' Ihl.' RT A 10
low,.... tht' tax to 2 pt'TCl'rtt in areas it
serve> oulaldt' 01 Chicago.
-Givli tht' director of thl.'
Department of Public Aid spKific
authority to !IU5pt'IId or terminale

local high schools
n car painting contest

...n",.,nn

new car has (ll5C:i,,:iled Ihl'm,"
Renfro addt'd Ihat tht' studt'llts
Will be using a tl'mpra paint with
(.'ett'rgent in it. Tht' cars will be
t.lSl'd down after thl' c:ontestll'aYillg
.., trKt' 01 thl' paint.
'MIl' high tIdIool studt'nts have till'
mssunmenlS oIthl.' ear and began
c:rt'aling tht' drafts last wl.'ek.
Students wiD be working in teams 01
two on tht' eharsc:ters. The advanc:ed art class wiD be working on
thl' main c:haraclers and tht' basic
art class will'" painting the ::;.nallt'r
figures.
Renfro said. "Our first idea • l1li to
tum thl' whole car iolo one DiMey
eharacler but wt' dKidl.'d against it.
OUr . - idea is difft'rent but conIidPntial.'·
Last yt'ar's theme was the
Bict'ntellnial and West Frankfort
won tbe conll'St. CCHS did not
partiCipate Mcause the contest
c:onflicted with lbeir fl .... 8ChI!du&e.

for studPnt
vt'
listl.'d by the'
Student Work and
Agistaoce.

~:!lr_t~aa~uct:'t!tm'=e~
ACT Family Financial
on file WIth tht' Offic:e C!I
Worll and FinanC:ial
Applic:alions may be
tht' Studt'nt Work OfHall-B. third noor.
as 01 Oct. 25. 1m:
l'Y111iSt~lwoopen1ngs. mornings;
aftt'rnoon; ORe
be
arranged.
II~l'Ilaneo.wol-ne-fOliopenill'0r::"l~n:':;

min~e~~:=
any hours ..5 p.m .• 15
per week: _

Opl!ning.

108.m.-12 noon. 12
: le'Yersl opening5. nude
be arranged.

for dt'monstraUng
inte"i_s will !lc ')0
Oc:l. 71. to
-4 p.rn .•
third nor,r. RC'om
HllIiday In..

a.m

ex~

weJl-aroon.ed

~~~~:'i~a~:~:::~il:S l~n~OC~~::r
madical providers if Ihl.'Y violate
department rull'S
The mssure. sponsored by Rep
Lee A. Daniels. R-Elmhurst. had
bl'l.'n urged by the governor and
olhers because of an Illinois
SUpreme Court ruiilll! thaI power to
5uspt'nd or term male is nol con·
talned in elli:olilll! law
-Appropri~lt'
million to pay
construction ('tlSts of Iwo i'lIO-bed.
medium'SKUrily prisons. Thomp·
SIlfl announct'd last WM the nt"W
prisons Will hi.' in Monlj(omer)l
County near Hillsboro and In Marion
County near Ct'Rlralia.
~Amt'nd and c1anfy p"'wisiOllll of
a 1.OIJO.word plechon couolidalion
measure signed into law ''''t'r IhI.'
summer by Thompson. ThI.' "'ean·up
bill. inforducl'd by Rep Harry
'iourell. D-Oak Lawn. would allow
the holdllll! of special COIlllressional
I.'IKlions outs;de of thf' nl.'wly
t'Stabhshed dates .
II also would allow local boards 1(1
petition a CirCUlI ('ourl for per·
mission 10 hold "eml.'rltency
reff'rC'llda" on special dales whl.'n a
pubhc qul'5tion must be decided 10
kppp schools or other facililip~
operating.
And it would prf'vpnl local public
oIficlals from hl.'i~ turned oul of
otflcesooner Ihan thl.'lr lerms "pire

Jine~od~

Tonite is
Mexican Nite.

"'ill

eat Mexican
pldte$4_50
includes taco.
bumto.
remed beans.
sopaipilla.

Steaks

entrees too!

Seafood

Complete dinner
menus available
nightly.

I

Other Mexican

Op\!n

Mon·Fri at 2 p.m.
Sat & Sun at 3 p.m.

M~CAN

TALlANfOID
Call us for private
parties. Private
rooms available.

THE BENCH is across from th~
courthouse in Murphysboro 684·34 7i)

~U5~:r.:~ ~:ilr!:I~~ai}t' ,'::Z

~t

COCKTAIl-,

All you can

terms ntmd beyond 1979

WHO IS SIU'S BEST?
The ANNUAL ACIJ.I TOURNAMENT
Nov. 3-6. 1977
Competition is in:

Men'.80wllng

~ ;.:e:..:~::.. .tladt!n~ p",:,~

Women'. IIowllng

Friday and from • a.m. 10 1 p.m.

T.b'e Tennl. (.'ngl. .,

~~~Lt~ Will talle plac:e at

Ch•••
Men'. Blillarel.
Women'••,II•• reI.

2 Penon Foasball

* Regls'er now 0' 'he S'uden, Gov't Offices
S'uden, Center
* Sr Registration fee due at time of regls'rotion
* Registration deadline Nov. 3, 5 p.m.

Feed your mind.

Watch for

theATID
Bookmobile
Thursday

We're looking for the best at SIU.

Olelislc-D

Schedule of Classes

vs.

Spring Semt.'swr

W7~

." Schedule of c.... has 0 picture on the front cover showing
what you do best•.. O. .lIsk H Is chock full of photos Insick
showing what you do best. (Choose the publicotlon that fits
you best.'
., Schedule of c.... contains 0 nst of every subject you
olways wanMd to k _ about but were ofroid to tak•. _ • The
O. .lIsk II contolns pictures of (olmost) . - y chick or stud
you olwop wonMd to k _ (In the liblicol ......, but were
afraid to oak •
. / Schedule of C..... has finally ~ odvertftlng thereby savfng SIU "0,000•••. the OBelisk II does not contain CInJ odvertfting onct Is stili only sa. (Why don', you buy one?'
Schedule of Clos. . off.,. COUI'M under Administrotlon of Justice entitled AJ344
Use•••• the OBelisk II
diKUSMI other reIcMd subjectL (We _Idn't touch that one with 0 *,-foot OBeIisk_
. / The Schedule of C..... 1s a directory of cou,... to be offered for the 1971 SprIng s.me..... at SIU. h olso provicles
lnfomMltion relotWe to admlUlon. advlsemen', Ntlistrotion and '-s... , on OBelisk Is a tall. 4-,1ded shott of
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Vampire 8trikes

(9ampus 'Briefs
The Student Advertisin, Association will accept ~dvance
I'f'gistration for a field triP to Keller-Cresc:ent. a complete
in-bouse production agency in Evansville. from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Wednesday outside the Journalism director's office in
the Communications Building.
An Engineering Club meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Neckers 44OB.

The Student Alumni Board will meet at 7:30 Wednesday
an the Alumni Office. 2179 Faner Hall. M~ti~ is open to
anyone interested in the organization or has IdeaS ahout
improving student-alumni relations.

in Seattle 8uburb
j"EDERAL WAY. Wash. lAP I-A
family in this Sfett1e suburb says
weary of brirll hanlssed by a

it's

pranbter in

Y"':;-I~re

intermittent

visi"

as!!: ';"-;~I~

atlil"1!.

:.e!.~!ll~~ :~
from

the

~~~~Ih'7:.I::'=

(II'

nth time. police said.

~~ =n~tlint~~:rit.~~:'~d

police spoil_oman JoAnn Cralty.
Allhou(Ih hl' _rs hl'avy mabup
on hIS lal.'e-complete with a
vampire sear--the family deKribes
the man as young. tall and slender.
said Ms. Cratty. who pl"1!fers that
designation.

Flowen ancl Plants

•

549·3560
Compus Shopping C.nfer , ....... ~

The Association for Childhood Education wiD hold a
meeting at 7 ~.m. Wednesday in the Wham Faculty Lounge.
Discussion WIll include the Holloween party and the sale for
next week.
Dr. Harold Hakes. dean of students and director of admissiorlS at Chicago College of Osteopathic medicine. wiD
speak at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson 121. The
presentatillll will be open to all pre-med l'tudents.
The Shawnee Mountaneen will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the University Museum in Faner Hall. There will
be a slide presentation on outdoor self-propelled sports.
Following the slide presentation. the regular meeting wiD
be held alB p.m. in Ballroom C. Open to the public.
Wayne L. St. John. ()ivision of Comprehensive Pia rifling
and Design. is serving as proceedings chairman of the 1977
national meeting of the American College Professors of
Textiles and Clothing hI Dallas. Teus. He will also attend
the fall meeting of the American Society for Testing
Materials Committee on Textiles.
Edward L. McGlone. chairman and professor of speech
communication. will participate in a faculty develooment
workshop and prest'llt a speech entitJed. "Ana)yzing
Scientic Data" at the University of !dinnesota onOet. 2S.nd
26. The workshop is co-sponsored by the Institut, of Food
Technologists. the Department of Food Science and the
Office of Special Programs at the University of Minnesota.
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store HouR: 9-9 Weedaya 12-6 Sunday
Location:
1102 West Main Carbondale
Sal. Date:
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Man ~ rights urged in U.N. Day talk
:::t:m':se~~:!~~ ::~~e::

is an enyironmental r. "sis, h~ ell·
plained, but whether wiLlely held
year the earth has an additional
solutions an adeqUille aDS1ltt!l'S.
"The conYentional y·i,dom
8!llIumes that we will be saved
be'<lftdisaterst';kea, while a vocal POJ!'.!~tiOn wtll be about 7 billion by
minority. inrludin(t many scientists lM yet.. 2Il00.
The affluent
puaII birltt
and ecology·minded citizens,
control on d@veloping eGUIImea but
retMin sk~tical," he said.
fad to N'C the coallecUOD between

If solutions an to bP found to the
compl8 alTaY 01 problems flldng
the world todav, the welfare of
mankind wiD have to taR priority
over matenalistle and ..IfISh !Jains,
a 2&-y~r veteran of in.ernational
relation.'\. saYS.
Charl@s Bailey, di~tor of the
l'S. Commilt@e for UNICEF,
lIummed ~ a long list 01 iUs, from
~ arms race It) over population,
facillg lM world loday in a speed!
gJvea as part 01 lM U.N. Day Ietiyities held at ttle Student Cellter

:~~.:: :m~~":' J:"'..::w~

Iro.!rn~, P~:.le:aik:y hau::e~.

Running Dog saves you money
still another way ...
,eara if the C:UJ'!'ellt treads of
continue, he said.
.

UI4!

The questioII is DOt whether there

Third-graders eager to start
PUDlpkin business with $100
"'ov

Bin-de reported

sto;pn npar Lent~
A red, ICHpeed blcyde belongln«
to Grace McGraw. a sophomore in
I!IPneraJ studies,

w.

r~ported

stolen

from nt'ar Lt'ntz Hall, Thompson

Point. eniversity police saId
Police said th .. biCYcle. whIch was
slo\@n Monday. is vallJ@d at SilO.
Libbie Barrett. a fr@shman in
clothlnl! and tnllies. has told
t.:aiversitypolice the front lire of her
bicycl@ was stolen ,.-hlle the bicycle
was parked in a rICk near Baldwin
Hall. Thompson Point
Poltce saId the Iheft occurred
.... ther Saturday or Sunday

Tuesday_ It didn't mailer that oone
of the applicants could say how
much they plan to pay for the
pumpkins or :!tow much they'll
chal'l(e whell they ..\I them to their
classmqtes at St. Loui.. School.
As head of lhe class foray into hiah
finance. pupil Jason Mattingly
signed on !he dolled line. So did
lNche.: Sht-ri AndJ'eows. to make it
legal
Pupil Siobain Guichon said he
kn_ the class had done a lot bPtter
at the bank than it would have ~.
cepting a loan offer from • St.
Louise teacher.
"She said we had to pay $SO rent,"
he said.
"And we had to pay it back by

Carbondale police are in·
vestilating a report from Kenneth
Parnsh, 01 Prairie Farms Dairy,
that lM dairy parking \01 at 206 E.
Walnut St_ was enter@d and mer.
chandise was removed from a
refrigerator truck.
Police saKI enlry was gained bv
C1Itting the cham fence.
•
Parrish was unabll! to deter.
mine the extent 01 Ioea prior to aD
mveatory, police said.
Carbondale police are in·

The URit brJudN another ~.
What will hap~n if tbe money Around lMconferenc:. t:;t.le, Adams
ian'l there whell lM loan comes due' served juice and domtts. )'or adult
"W~'l\ just write a ch@ck." one loaD applicants. he t"ld Ine
youngster said.
youngsters. aU he serves Is !.ollee,

il"~l
-tonight-

THIEVES
BY NIGHT
FOOD SPECIAL
FRIED CHICKEN, choir.e of potato,

vegetable, salad.

Andrea R. Lucht reported that her
Iraller wa. entered Sunday niBht
through as unlocked bac:1tdooI".

2

and

December

Public lecture on

tonlg"t 7:31 pm

Two months of
unlimited visits

Morris Library
Auditorium

Only
Starts Oct. 31st-Monday

T.M. Technique

for ~ Information
caU4"-S3t7

$18.001

till
a

Jeri Lynn Figure Salon
1112 W. Main
457·211'
D:tX+XCCCO.:a::CCCC!C·~CCl~
rill

S
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•
PickiD: Dags
3 pc.

November

FREE

Managed &. Operated by SlU students
Large
New releases
selection
at the
at the
lowest
lowest
prices
prices

comb. dinners

EAR END SUPER SPECIAL

a turntable.

3.89
3.89
3.89
3.89

Ask about our Ticket Raffle.

MON., TUES.. & WEn

: :-.' : ..'.. )t.:-:'.)( :.: :.

;::'ila~:~k !:::~li~::l~:1O:

ul

Nektar
"Magic is a Child"
Bob Welch
"Fr~h Kiss"
Ashford & Simpson
"Send it"
Dionne Warwich "love at First Sight"

=~:!~:;~ ,,1i!::::~1

ha;:
Osterhought.
"If you an 't pay It back. they taR
things you have." wurried another
little fellow. "Your house, your ar.
your blR .....
One little girl said the venture
looked like a sure thilli "00 account
01 Halloween."
Banker Adams didn't seem
worried about the possibility of a
d@fault. He said it was often good
financial pracbce to borrow money
to pay for an inventory.
"We pIa. to discuss that." the
teacher said. "We're loi", to talk
::U~~ ,)dea or using money

Saturday." added anodIer pupil.

Police report
two burglaries

:r:==i~~:n~=

~a:n~n:;ouglI

Sunday

BELLE\TE. Wash. (API-l!ank
manager WIIUy Adams At lM 35
u;iTd-grad@rsarolmd his comf'ftl1Ce
lable and told them yes. he would
appro\'" their $100 loan so they couJd
go into the pumpkin businrss.
But they have to repay it by
I-with 82 ce,,!~ lnt@rest
With Adams' I!<,·a~~ad. LOIS
Richards. IClI'!I otfice: III the B@llvQe
branch ~ lilP Seal1l@·First "iational
Bank. prol'f's~ .. d Ih@ applicallon

I:

L'aited Nations report indIcal ... he
conP-I'Vative
'The problem 01 population growth
estimates. mOn! than 460 million and other problems (~iog the world
have "no easy solutions" Bailey
alories to said.
make a normal life possible and
They aU require that Individual
their numbPr is iDcreMing, he said. nations find the "poblical wiU" to
.. Almost half 01 theIt! people are implement solutions b.-d on the
children." he added.
interests 01 all mankind and !KIt on
The expanding population is alto their own It'll·interests. be said.

uid. that by the

The speedI was sponsored by the
Southern Illinois United Nations
AS~lation
and the Student
Govemmeat ActiVities Council.
The nuclear and conventional
arms race, which drains money,
technol..gy and skilled penol:nel
that c-..uld otherwise bP used to meet
hum.1D needs. is continUing at a
growl ... pace, Bailey .. id. NNrly
S350 billion is bPing spent ... arms
world-.. i~ erh YNr, he .. id.
''The escalatiDtl arms race delaYS
III!t!CIed d@velopment and weaken.
the economies of mc:at countries."
world as we know it. Bailey said.
he explaine:
The d@terioration 01 the NrtJ!'S Mc:at ttI:he earth's known raources
ftlvironment is also threatenting the will be exhausted within the next 50

m_

_tri.

reek Week begins Th.ursday;
gly Man contest first event
Gr~ek Y;~k, a tradition at
"uthern Illinois University. is
~u1ed to bl'ttin Thul'llda,.. Oe,

Greek Wl'PII gives rraternity and
'ty memllPn a cha~ to show
Pir skills and dPvel'lp a !lell!le 01
Ily tlw'ough a aeries 01 emlests

(or Zorba's at I p.m
An advison rKl'pt ..... is pl..nned
Friday TIll' l'Pt'l'ption Will lIP
""d (rom .. to 6 pm. at Zorba's
Gn~ Row Ilhe nam~ Iti""n to the
!troup 01 (rat{:mities and SOnll'll1"
at Small Group Housin!tl is tllP site
01 1M Inl.er-Greek Council party at ..

war contet R~illtralion will bEo on
the third floor 0( thr Student CPrller
and ends Thunday at 5 p.m
Tau Kappa Epsilon ,TKE I
rrat~rnlty win hold Ih~ "'iKE
Olympics" b-<'ltlDnin!, ,,: no·,n at
McAndrew Slaalum,

thlelic C9mpetition,
Thursday is "Gr~k Day on
'ampus." Sigma Kappa !IOn1rily is
lding an "l:g1y Man Contest" at
Smroll Group Housi. at 6 p.m.
Iso al I(Jj' Small Group Housing is
e "Chesl You LikP Th~ 8"1"
IJI!lIt al • p.m, TM emtesl is
Ipha Sigma Alpha sorority's
. nlribulion to Gr~k Week acviti". The Inter-Fraternity

sponsor a "Superstars" com,
~titlon Sill member teamll may
fl'!tister (or IIIP evenls, All active.
'ull-time studenls, who have not
c"mpeted in varsity sporls. may
partiCipate ID the "Superstars"
compeUbon. Tne evPrlIl Will bp held
at 9 a.m. at the football practicP
field near the. Al'ftla
Events w,lIlncludC" vollC"yball. 8110
relays. Sill pack pitch-in. obstaclC"

'!'he Fair Housing Board will ml'Pl
Wl'dllHday at 7 p.m. in confl'n'llt'l'
Room A 01 City Hall. 8Il9 E. CoIIP~
SI .• to discuss procedures (O(
resolving landlord-~nl disputn,
. The board. which is comprised 01
nll_. WIll cOIl!'ider "tending the
JO-day dC"adlinf' for filing com,
plaints. ddintn!t procedure! for
notlfyinglhe party the complaint is
Iod!lt'd aR"msl and a ·rl'dl'fillllll of

,b4>f r1

!I('~ul~

(or

~v=1 r:~~ ~~u1~:Ya~ t:'~aT~~~I~::::;"~~~irc!~ Housinl- Board to
~e::ies':cW:a'!~~'::::i~i:~a~ ~!.Tri~~'!:il (~r!ter::~:~ise:n~ili meet at City Hall

~~ij~ '7IC"d~ N~hl"

WEIGHT WATCHER SPECIAL

',nheuser-Busch
NATURAL liGHT NIGHT

12 oz Bottles

40c
Happy Hour

a.'p.1II.

MeNt •• 'rI.

~ ~'~~~~M~~~~~~~~f'~IC"~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Every Monday Nite

SPAGHETTI(Reg.

..p• • v,..-.,

~

$1.89
Includes special
sauce, salad &
~~~~~I~~chokeofm~g

French bread
~g~r;~~ and bt;tier.
Every Wednesday Nite

PANCAKES(Reg. $1.05)
89~ Honey Golden
Bear Pancakes. Mama Bears
Special I~ecipe for 7 Years.
Every Friday Nite

FISH FRY (Reg. $2.60)

$2.09 Includes Idaho
fries or 'tato pancakes,
choice of soup or salad,
butter roll.

206 South WaD Street. Carbondale
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'69 RAMBLER AMERI(,AN Runs
well S250. wiD 1[0 Io.. er. QlIl 5496419 aner 5 p.m.
2279Aa48

BICYCLE. 4 DRAWER dies"
crock-pot and larIe spool table.

1964 RAMBI.ER. Rl'NS WELL.

ROLLEIFLEX SL6S. FUJICA
GaO. both with ac:c~es. 54tlSOI.
2230,\141

Good

tires. new battery. SI50 finn.

549-4895.

2781AIt48
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19IiO PONTIAC CATALINA. Gl'ftllt

~r!Jc:.' ~~. =.i~on.
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227IAII49

1969 PONTIAC WAGON. air. PS.
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BRADLEY GT. 4 spd .• 2.300 mil....
AM-I"M ('anette. new tires. 35
mpg. Sharp. 453-5063.
229IA854

!~:l!~~~~::~i~~:;~nc.1i

VW

ENGlNE

=~~~'II

Automobile
B2226Aa49
74 V"... A.."-FM 8 lJ'a~. see to
appreciate. 549-59\101. ~arb. See at
-':0. 15. New Era Mo'~le. Old Rt. 13.

M'boro

REPAIR

,,'W

•

Sernee.

B2208Ab64C
t'!'.1>ER NEW MA.'f.\GEMENT.
Jack and Bdl Alexander. U!Il'd and
I'E'bwlt parts. Rosson's Radiator
and SalVage Vard. 1212 N. 20th
Street. Mul'pllysboro. ':i2~C:b64c

DI5Aa5O
l!161CHEVYP.U .. 1968Ot~.lm

f:'7·d,':l.~ ~:teF~~o I:r.~re
spoIleD IIere..

cum.

ADlj~

'119 VW WAGON. NEEDS _

=~ ~:.,~
aflenlooal.

c:t-e=.

1973 HONDA 45Cke with 1975 5ClOtt
ellliM. ElIHllent condilian, many
extras. Daily 45i·2362. alter 5:00
and ....end. ~1'"
B2t52Ac47
1972 HONDA CB-SClIM Windjammer
III. all stock. excellent condition.

!M!'rious iDqwries only
549-17'89.

aner s:oo

01'

best elfer. 61-4579.

2241Aa53

1975 MGB. PRIME condition .
Tonnrau cover Msteel radials
:=~.~k~Ioi~M Eu:ellmi
2185Aa49
119 \,W SQUAREBA<'K rett'ntly
~. S500 ftrlll. Can
[~nny 549-t504
tween s-e~:;j

o"'.-mauled

~~~~fo~A:o~ITI~t.s~ lr!'1t~~

mufner. air l"I'fldillooed. snOw

Ii~ Ir rims. traIler httch. C'dale.
549-7246

Z212Aa47

2273Ac:52

..... Eatate

ISOII 457-591J7.

2191 A....

II

can

B22II2Af48

WEDDING RING SET iDexc:elIent
eondiliClll. t57-GJ9.

_________
2244A
__'_41
2 MATCHING MAPLE CHESTS.
22S7AfS2

WA"DlDIHOP
"Quality at the
lawest price"
Mt-JIJI

:7.yt:IT'E~~:n':i"il::;'Esr~:;~
l'O',d - 457 -i7l3

(;OUD t:SED Ft:RNlTt'REbuy-sell-lrade-. . Cambria
~:l~' Daily 10-5. Sunday
R2144AI'liOC
COLOR T.V. FOR sale. Excellent
condition. '150.00. Brookside
Manor. 549-0394 after 5. ask for
Ted.
2211Mf5l

.... lLl.IPS· SPEAKI-:R KITS with
illslnrtions, four ~k..rs and
('[05Stlvt'fS. 125 watts RMS. mil>.
Lafay.lle Radio. 213 S. :J~~A'it&o

..a .... S1RIO IIIIYICI
For professional WOft( thor
guat'Ontwed-ColI this area'
_ t experienced 'audlo

CAMPUS AUDIO OFFERS 1M
larIlest lIC."Jeoction 01 audio fOCJUlp-

~ae;)I.!t

!.M~ r:~~8!'ces.

I

no pets

.oy.I ......'.

.""'22

B2284Ad4t

tton.e

....-"!~!!!"!!~~~~~~~....

..........1:.

('aU-"2IIml.

~J,~i~':i'o

1.1-_

2191Ae41

.:J:.~

Il33Afe

2 TYPEWRITERS IN excellent
condition. Professional IBM with
~Ilal size urriall". 1300. S(,M
SmIth (orona EJec:tra 210, ICIipt.
SI~. 549-3S50.

B~Ba51

~

I

awareDess promoh.·ons. se.nd
~U1ry or resume to: Soutllt'f'OI

:e~~~,~l~=itc~c.)ni

I

A I.ARGE SIX room houR. two
date 1 November. 1977.
bC'droom. will 1M" rudv fur rf'fll 01'
B2 I 48('49
br !<all'. To call fYftTIfIi al Chicaao.
m Phnne312·4RIH384('allai 6a m • OVERSEAS JOBS-summl'l'.~ar
(0 9 a m. and 7 pm 10 II pm
round. Europe. S. Amerin.
Fa':~1;a~'t'~=~em~~. 3 in Australia. A.~la. ptc. All fields.
21Z28b47
==moo,r;~ E;r=Ic:'~
oH BEDROOM HOUSE. 1I7S E.
"'nte: Infl'nUlllonal Job Center.
:!Wau~.e':::!7~N.,::t~~: ~. SG. 8ox4490. Berkeley, CA
Cau 45H334.
2128CliO

I
I
I

I

B2236Bb50
~;~7te/7 ;1'~~~~2 bath&.

BABYSITTER:
RELIABLE
STUDENT one morninl-one

_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2_1~~~

!i:'~~~.s J~~nf~~~e!~

('QUntry 1193-2269 after 6p m or
wt't'kPOds.
Z21411b48

MabIle HolMe

;:i~.t~~~§S~dbe

7766 or 451-3161.

11M8c:e

82184B~

-~----------

hom~

for

~~:~~~~p!.,:,"J,~: ~:

1653.

822018<'48
------BEDROOM. _
a'ml:'

12x60.2

~~~nts7~ lID

75231.
19MC48

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS.

~sOuu:.,.~. ~l. ~~IJ:::

B223IC41

r::.

MOBILE HoSIE FOR rent. No
pl"ts. Come to l'E'ar ~ 409 E
Walnu•.

2 8EDROOM MOBILE

22S1C4t

I ADDR ESSERS WANTED IMI !!~ri~LY~:e=~-=:u::
! ..
v. Write Am~an Service. 8350
Park Lane. Suite • • Dallas. TX

."t>Et.'IAi. .-ALL RATES. air·
conditiminlt. 12 wi<k-. 2 bedroom
from $69.50 011 up. Pholll' QI7-3759.
54!H1649.
BI902Ik-51

;:,~~~~:a~M":;~5

.

I

OPENINGS SIU-C
...................... AIuftW

s-.a...

1acheIor'.

--

,.......,"'

....

.........

M-

-.......... I - - - . . 1ft " " , - .
Illy - * ' e ..,._. ~

.............-....-

tfaIIo. ..... _.........-. CulOH
I0I31m. AppIicatiofta to:

A"'- ServIcea.

ow.c-.

160

................... Studeftt~

B:2:I2I&c:e

" ' " - '........... (11/15177 .........,.
5/15/n). Molal . . --'led '" 0

FURNISHED. TWO BEDR()(',M.
mobile home IJI:inte lot. St2S ~
month. inc:ludiDl elec. t"('nT,'

....... or ................

peta

.

I
II

lo;;soELCA-R..-ru-R-,,-.'-ISHED. GAS
ana

central

air.

.......- of

SlU-c.

~

S....... ActIvi_ or
5....... ~"-"oI.
Cutoff til.",.,.. AppIIcetione to: Dr.
Honey H. Horrta. DtrecIor. 5......'
~ In

Ac_-.

2

01'

sale. Call 451-640Si2s58c50

Roon;

Fu:.50-WEEK. ALL uuUtIes paid.

c:::;~:r~at~!l.l~~~l~::

Toiletrips furnishe,t. Kings Inn
Motel. 825 E. MaiD. CarbOndale.
B1S8SBd511
R-OO-M-IN-AP-A-R-TM-E-NT-for men.

2209A",

:::.r;r:a::

! ~~~i-i~cleaJ;srr~inlr:::~~~

~::'nr~Y~:n_"r~~:: i ~!~~~atii~u~: ~~ ~o~~Fy
~~e~i1pPof,;~~"ts and i ~fna~ =~ta!t ~

I rent

1968T1TAN I2xSO mobile honre Set
A-C.

~:,n~~d I~~~'~

DIRECTOR·

"'R-O-O-M-S-A-V--A-IL-A-B"'L-E-:-E-F
....
- ! ~~~A=istT:i~,::
semi /ert"ate. I Relations" Promoti_. or related

furnace

:too~~er~~

1!r74 14X •• 211l'droom. aU elerlric
I:C'fJlraJ air. __ rballe di!!lJCM8l. dish
washer. frost free rerrllerator.
buill-in slove- and nv .. n. un-

. . . .-

EXECUTIVE

S~them illinoiS s~cial Ol~-

bl'drooms. (')0!Ie to campus. f0r-

SOLID. SIX-ROOM ' - cbe to
campus and IoWII.. JJ.eement and
~~. Gas beat. $'9.01•. C&ll-..
.
2249Ad4a

MobIle

HELP WANTED
WANTED:
ENTERPRISING
INSTRUCTOR or studt'llt to ..n
ClIrislmas and Spr!n, Break
vacation trips. (Jrou~ lI'ravel
Associales. Inc.{ 202 1>ivision.
Elgin. n. 110120. 3121 W1-1SS$2I
eMo.••

I

I FIC!ENCIES.

I

~"la~ufl:i~ ~1I~:'J::.-7134.

2269Bee

82199BIS3

I
I

~=~~~ed."
.s
~

_W.W-I....

;:~u:!o:~~ ::=.~'le~
::L~1I;.fr2n :;.~·or

s::

WE T D
BOOKS. MAG •• CC'IMI CS

703t.

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USED PAP£1t8llCKS 1111 I'H£ MEA

CAMBRIA . NEW 2·bedroom

Bcdc ExcNnge
MIIiCII

-.IIICIII-

MISS KlTrY'S GOOU Uled flrnih...e. located 11 miles NortIIMst

19113 FORD GALAXV. Ian. air
('onchlioninll and radio. 1150. Call
~i'5ZM or 549-JaIl.

, bedroom apo~nts $ISS
All rentals are furnished and
air· conditioned

B222IAIt64

B22%1AM9

"r~.

I

"2nd Semester"

BENING
REAL
ESTATE
Thumbs down OIl ",Ill ~pts.
Take advantage of interest on
homes _ a tax bruk. Start with
this country home. Comfortable
living room. S~ciOUII kitchen.

"~:=m~~' Will move Ioc:ally.

-------~--

EH'::=~t,~"5

." ...... ........

"45. EXTRA CLEAN. 1 bedroom.

71 n:(;A HATrHBAC'K. budlpt
!<pals... sprt'd. 7'l engu... good

~~~~E~nd S~ E}~~
typpwrfter E](Chanlle. 1101 N.
Court. Marlon. Open MondaySaturday 1-983-.,. B-A"'"
...............
LIVING ROOM CHAIR
t
and paddina.
457-• . carpe

.-iotist' at ....11...

1970 T;)YOTA COROLLA 1200.
New brakes. IOUIId nmnilll car_
1950. Call 457-GJ9 after 4:&:Aasl

:'~A~J:r!X~'j.~~~

IIi

22!IOAf52

!=.

OU.......
..,.....

I

A . .' ...... Now

MotorqcIee

1969 CHEVY IMPALA. "door. air.
condtiOll. Call eveolll8S. 549-

I

CANClUATIONI

2268Aa53

M9-269S afler 6 p.m.

..... & . . . . .

1968 DODGE STEP Van. Good for
~ or utility. A-I condition. 457-

21938847

MUST SUBLET AN efficie~ !
~r:~~ 1ocatnG. C&ll
I
221116Ba49 i

RCA CONSOLE MODEL 23 in.

DREAM STATION
2277Aa53

_.Ib

~~bI~twodt"rrd:n

.

black and white T.V. Rea!lOllable.
Pbone . . . . . after 5 p.m2iMAf4t

8:00p.m.

cia.

da,",,' ,7 ~ prr wurd. p!'r

ftUII>

I

223Mf47

~ '::CS~~~7='c::,~ ::,oc:d'!!.~e ~~:,~n~~l ;:.~:

0...0., _ _ .... _ " ' _ _ ....

r- [Ian

NICE FURNISHED 1-2 bE'Clroom. f OWN ROOM. DOlIBLE wide.
air. carpet· S16S and $195. , ca~ted trailer. Count'J: .~IIn~.
~orc:liVl'lY No pl"ts. 457-6956.549~. per month plus uti Illes. 45 .

~aner5.

B2t88dU

=fecl~·~=:

457.... 5:. P.M.·7:08.

ROOMMATE WANTED. LEWIS
DM8et7

.-.-..,....
FOR RENT

CI!rer.c.' G..... WilHams
BI'IIIBaSI('

...... . . . - aIIiIlly" - " '" ell'"""""""orlftlllalio,...-end

----..or~end

eorhibItIona. end ..... ,.... -......
....--- .... c............... Cutoff
31151,., AppIIcetione to: ...... L
........... 5chaoI0IArt..
.................. 5chaoI 01 Art
(foil. 1971,.
or Eelt'_ In Art

.....0.
......................
........
....-

~
~
,....01-......~

-"0I~ .... ..--....0I

~. " ' - ' - . end.-dt '" Art
EducotIon. Cutoff ., ",., ~
pIIco..... to: Dr.•.,I.~
5chaoI0IArt..

IH5BcMI

RaoIill. . . .
Park. _ a mantb. Ayailable New.
I5t.. 457...... AlII for Mitzi.

NOW TAKING roNTkAt.TS for
spriq I_Ill. FlIntl.t:c.l efHd_Ift. lb:ee ~!~ka fr_

......., ........... 5chaoI 01 Art
(foil. 1971). M.F.A. DEGIIH IN .......

JACKsoN COUNTY .... rommunit! wOl'lter-CETA. Aulst
with ..H leaderthip deYelcanent
p~. Muat fla". . . R ex":io~:7s hiP 1C~"te.

~reu::ut-iat
Employment

the 'kr~
trYic:e.
JacklOD •
Semce. M....

CouiIty Ext__

_I

FEIIALE NEEDED TO ....
ceetnctlt Lewia Parll apartmenta. Immediat. OCC1lpaDeJ •.

....... .-... .....~

22S4Be4I

phy.tioro - "'-1m. Equal Op-

portuait,

Em..,...

mtC47

WAITRESSES AND COOKS
wantea. Hickory . . . Restaurant
-'urd.le
Center. 54•

7C Call

=:till"... '-1'"~~ .

MARRIAGE·COUPLE

("OUN.,

~~i!~YOr 'W~~~r~e~:':~!';'~
549-4411.

~1.

B2049E58C

TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS.
ICE NURSE (RN. LPN) ioted In all as~ec:ts of Jll"ivate
practice. sen ... raume and
I~~~d dar. to: Box
2256C49

LL AND PART·TIME day
tress and part·lime dish·

~ '1::ra:~ ~~ ~~~e

BZ2411C!iO

J::8S::bre~;;s. ~urrz~·. ~

'12$8.

2167Efil
ASTROLOGICAL SERVICES.
Most complete in area. Birth
Charts. Biorhythm C1Iarts. Tarot.

:~atI~~h~~# In~~::~n~~·. wCr~r;

Astrological Services. DeSoto, IL
or telephone 867·%784 anvtime.
82153E6IC
Car·
HOUSECLEANING in
Terms
bondale
549-6355.
IIl'gDtiabie.

~J;''''7

Car·
tfOUSECLEA!II ING In
Term.
bondale.
549-6355.
IJI!IOtiabie.

22ZlE47
HORSES BOARDED. tAlI after
7 p.m .• $49-1b.!&.
2182E41

v~~· c"A1r~lfr.~l~ ;~:

223'7C49

SERVICES
OFFERED

.
•

NEED AN ABORTION

204 S. Winola.

CALL US

"Because \Ne

care"

LOST
LOST: LEATHER CHECKBOOK
With buffalo nickel button. Lest 14)1~T7. Very Important-reward.
CaD James Simon, 19".t-4243~
REWARD: FOR RETURN of.
pair or brown wire rimmed
prescription g1aues. Call 4S3-426I
anyume.

f'OR CHRISTMAS
21s1 Ihru Nov ~h (.~

~IHTHAITS

,

IIlh0.1.4.,\7·3-4;;I, Shnp fo:arly Can

(Continued ffom Page 24)

"He's a dt'dicatf'd gymnast and I
have hopes for him to be our firllt
pommel horse national championmaybe not thIS .vear but SOI1Ieday."
Meade said.
Scott McBroom is another top all·
around man who is returni~ from
la~t selSon AccordinN to Mt'ade.
l't1cBroom shows marked im·
provem~t on the parallel bars.
floor exercise and the rings

NOW
THRU NOV.I
AT

8'~\.

Jim TanllDey should score points
on the puallel bars. Mt'ade said
Tang"~y is controlling hi. body
much better and should be sm's top
parallel bars man this year end for
years to come.
Warren Brantley. Olll' of Meade's
six freshmen. wiD be working on the
noor exercise. high bar and
vaultin.. and could work as many as
five events act:ordlDl to Meade.
Brantley wiD battle freshmen Chuck
Trottier. Randy BettiS and juruor
c:olleae transfer Ed Cameron for the
two specialist spots in noor exercise.

weakest eW!IIt last sealJOO." Me- .!
said. "We have an exc:ellfttl bt... ~h
of kids and we're looking forward to
a good year. We wiU have to do well
in order to survive the schedule
we've geL"
The team', Khedule inch.des
mer.. Alailllt Oklahoma. Indiana
Statf'. Nebraska. Louisiana State
anct Arizona State. All fiw of those
lams finished amOllg the top ten
teams In the nalion last _IJOO.
AD Rood teams need a good coach
and the Salukis have _ or the best
In Meade. Meade ftCeIItl, received
the ~ C.ctt Award by the

National A_laUOD 01 CoU ...
Gymnastics eo.c:hes.
The award is the highest honor
given out by the oraanization and
was given to Meade for more than Z5
years of outstandinl[ c:ontriilutiolllto
collegiate and international gymaasI9CS.

'1/arOlu,! appointment.

"To me. this is _ of the highest
awards I could hope to receive
beat_ the selec:tioo was made by
my .-.." Meade said. "It gives
me an esn _rm feelill(l this way
aDd it sort ~ makes me feel that
some of the things that I've done ja
life area't ~ bad."
The Salukis open their sealJOO

22I1F_~1

A

teaD18' title ho~

nc:::'~":e~m~o~rr.~ :~

NOW TAKING ARTS and crafts
eonsIgnments. Excellent traffle
and lOcation. The Waterbed StC11'6.

And to help you IhnIugh this ex·
periencIe glw you CXJnII*_
COUI'IIeflng of any duretion.
before end lifter the procedure.

to play vital role in

Rob Colftnan is another freshman
whom Meade wiD be counting on this
season. Mesde said Coleman has
shown tremendous improvement on
the rinp and is expected 10 c0ntribute in that event.
Frest."'IIftt Darrel Wagstaff and
Ray Oatman. sophomore D~nis
Cajka and junior David Day are also
attempting to secure positions 011 the
team.

NS 21 YEARS or older. for
epa rents in relid~tial
drens home In Southern
oil. Salary commensurate
ex~!.i.!nce and frinlle

.,; day·Friday.

SOOPER
SOUND
SALE

G;'DlDast8' health

D.E.

FOUND

Classified Ad

=a:..:~~~~:r.te
NOUNCEMENTS

miles south ~ carbondale on Route 51
Now Openl!

H~

RIDES ~EDED

RIDERS WA

ED

ap.n of "

o. m.

r •Z

.-----------------,

I KutPitiCJll i
I JleGdqullPt~ I
I
The mast CIln1JIete stock at
II
foods and vitaminS In Southern Illinois
I
I
1~!!'1I~~!!;
I
Haun: 9:110 to 5:30 NIan.-s.t.
•
,. .
....."
12
S . . . . . 5.r.1741
II ~.... SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I
"'...."
In a cup or cone
I
I
....High
, theIn funtaste.d In fat. Naturalgoad
1t\IngI d
I
fruit ftnors
I
I
FMIIIUS OIlman quality.
· This
coupon and lOe entitles -.;-.r
I vy SpeCla
toa~cuporconeofDAtI.'"tIY·O.
1'IIt1Unl1

I

lit

law

11 "..,.

I

I

...---------------,-~
.LUNCH SPECIALS

2

GOOD FROM 11·2 P.M. MON.·FRI.

::eft:!,~:tt~:O :;~=~:
Buildillll. OffIdaJ weigb-in wiD begi"

2 pes. Chidten

'a. 8:00 p.m.

French Fries

u:

th~.r~~'i!c:a~m:

~.h~:!i~"!'~~
~~
Use Card mUSI be presen,ecl to

enlel'.
The meet wiD be open to all
students. faculty and staff.
Trophies wW be awarded to
wlnMn of lbe foltowlll(l weight
m-. For men: below 125 pounds.
1211-140. 14...56. 1~11O. 171-1115. 1-'
".201 and above. For womftt:
be_ 121 (IOUIIds. m·l50. 151 and
abon.
.

'I1Ie SIV Trap and Skeet Oub will
hold ita fInt club IIIoot "1:31 p.m.
T1nlnclay at tbe Carbondale G"...
Club.
A Ihart meetiDI Will faUow tbe
IIIoot witb all _ _ _ requesIed ..
: .... ...... -I·

Bargoin Basket

".'1

w........y

Hearty Basket
2 pes, ::hlacen
Fries. Stow & Rolf

".45

'..-.loy
hrmBasket
2 pes. Chidten
Com' Cofe Slow

".40

!huntley
Bounty Baske.
2 pes. Chicken
Mushrooms & Cole Slow

".41

'rW.y
S_ _ ac.Icet
3pcs.Chic:ken
Com & Apple Pie

".75

Trap, liked club
echedulea shoot

~}",,)-

yogur1I

Coupon gootI thrunl.:n

•

MoIMIey

,

cnarn-plUi . .

Q

'!be Intramural Department wm
be holding a wristwrestJing meet for

.. tend.

;s:~!~z.ee:; ~

In the

1M wmtwre.tling
10 be held Nov.

Happy Hour 2-8

~~

~

• AOWN'S

CHICME ..

457·3515
.., E. Main St•
Local Checks Acce9Md

,

Women rise early Jor swim drills
8, 8ad V."nllkk
lOl.n \\rflPl'

:'oll'6t !<tudPnts ("8n lIE' found in a
hOrlzuntal position al 6 am. on
:\ll'mhPrs 01 the .·oml'n·s
".,mmIng tram arl' no I'u·('plion.
but th(', are honzontal an thE> wall'T'S
(If Pullia;n Pool
Sant'l' practit"1' 5tartrd Oct. 3. tIK5Wlmml'rS ha"1' TISl'n wIth the
rooslt'rs thrl'l' da!,s prr week to
practl('f' for I " hours In a(killion to a
tw{)-hour workoul at It.e RKTI'ation
Build'"ll an the afternoons Th~.
pracllt"eS at the Recreation !Su;!':!;ng
Include one hour of Wf"ght traIning
and e'(ercisrs and onr hour of
SWlmrlllng.
First,year Coach 'nge Renner
says she has been satisfif'd with the
w("'lula~'s

reacti.:::: of her swimmers to the

~1~~~sh~~~;;!~ t~~e::,~I: as~e

S.I.U.
VETERANS
CLUB

~ C'08':h-swimmer relationship.
"If 51>~ M't'5 a problE'l11 in our

TIK- woolen use their 2.... hours il!
the water to swim R.noo vard.!, dailv.
Rt'II1ll'r Sdy~ thP murninll wotkouis
will t"onti11J(' Ihrou!l.h('!\Jt thP ~!<on.
but thr w,-illht traminll and 1'Xt'1"('1Sf'
prollram will Cl'ase following thr
antraso~ad ml'el SO\·. 11 at the
RKr-;·aiion Building
~'I'nior Mindy McCurdy. thr
t !am's co-caplian along with
~ophomore ~tary Ja1ll' Shet'ls. says
,;Ill' has nrver praclict'd as intm~ly
85 she has so far this seB!IOn. Sill'
frrls the practit"r Trutinr will im·
prove till' tram's prrformancl'.
"Swimming practi(e this yNr is
drfinitely a change o! pace for me
becalllK' I have neYf'r tramf'd thiS
hard before." McC'Jrdy says.'"
have nrver swam !?lore than 5.500

tKhr; .....s. 5hP torTt!Cts it. It is a
nit"r if't'ling wht'll you know that tIKin vou and is
IIrnuint'lv conct'mf'd about VOU. ThP
quahty of t"OIK"hmll will tit- a bill
_ t to our projlram this year"
Anotlll'r a._t to the prOilram will
be thl' pool at the Recreation
Buildinll McCurd!, says it is thr
nicrst fa('iIilV shr has ""er _n. She
only wis,," 'tIK-re wrre more home
met'ls scht-dulrd.
The woml'D swimmers havr only
two home merts on the 1977,78
slat_the Saluki Invitational 0Pt". 3
and a lTianllUiar 0Pt". 10. Renner has
been tryinll toschf'dule a homem""
in February. but has not yet been

prat"tice schedule '185 to help us as a
team."

it is important that
the swimmers dn not pro too soon,
She does not want her swimmen to

('(18,,, has ronhOenct'

will meet

Wedne£day t'iight
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
at

Pinch Penny
Pub
in the

r:~e~ :!th~::n~~~::ene.;:; 5~=~MYS

Le\\Tis Park Mall

Topic S \\Iill be:
i. V.A. Benefits

==:::!~~ the performance of !IC~~~: ~~~ o~; ct::~i~ pe'~t ':~~~~b~!'oc::,:,~::;

to

saYS.

.. , try 10 vary each workout
accomplish different objectives:'
Renner
"but it is impossible 10
do certain thinlls In thr early
11Ioming hours. It is diffiaJlt to h.,...

the program she has noli. 'l:'; Uu,; than once in a season ... Renner
year. She feels the present"e 01. "50 a !!Wimmer musl not peek ioo
Renner. who graduated from tl>e
The ideal lime to peek would
East Berlin sports school IIlId be right before the nll~"':'ftals (Man:h
tepl'ftellted West Germany ir. the 11>-18 at Duke)."

distant"eS in the morning workouts.

tfI~I;:~:11~~ ~~:::::~

says.

soon.

2. I.M. Basketball
3. Halloween

~~~~?~:h~r.!~~~~a~:::ni~~:: :::::::c~h.-:~::,ve a poIIitive 5("::::~: i: ::'~~: ::: r::isv~~~~~

1'V~!'~'!.~:~~l:-~ l:'"!':

Spikers lose to Florissant Valley
Bv

~"t"helrR.ndani

Wrilf'r
For a short lime, it looked as if ::'e
Salukls would ~at defend,"!! jUfllor
,'oliellE' champ,on Florl!'!"ar.t \'al·
Ie" In women's \'olle"ball aellon
:'oIOnda~ flight - but such was I1DI tbe
cast!
~'Ionssatlt \"a1~ defl'ated SIt: I:"
lOllllllml

~!J5 ~n~~!! ia~~n\:"waa~a::

second straight timl' this !It'a!lOn that
Florissant Valley defealrd Sll·.
Although Florissant Valley
dominated SIl: durinll thr first
Il8me. and once held a 12 point lead.
the Salukis were able to score five
straight points before kIs.ng 15-e.
From th~ on. the leams playf'd as
though they were eyen1y matched.

S-,phomore. Dinah Devers and
:Jecky Tobolski had good passing
and hitting (!am1.'s. Hunter was
happy with the leam's blocking
€'fforts as well.
"I'm not angry w diSl(Utted wilh
thr matt"h. but '..xo:le little ingredient
is Iaclung. ~ayet" f0:;J'iayer, t~
~nm~~ ~:: ~1 yie ;::a~::~..
HlD1trr sai;..
_IHth~~~eeIs.a ~!t8NI'OII/1 is
sh
...-.--~........
~ _...lid
like to correct
"Theypushalll'!d!ivesobanithey
I1Hd relaxation. " Hunter said.
e c = :u'!:~te~=~:-~
team'sathleticsltiU and adcMod. "We
nef'd to concentrate on team WOC'k.
When we do that we'\1 see some

::~::tosa~~:..,u:;=:,: ~:z:=
=:~e;:ct~:i==
l;niversity of Evansville and

the Il8mes.
In ma"y cases. stU W85 able to
convert a bask defeme play into a

of:= ::n.~a~:~

~:~

~'d. onM•

••

Belleville Area Col!ele. Three
members of the junior varsity
squad.
I

~resbman

Doma :ushelle.

""M'" ..... c::,~ N~:"'';;~·''':;::

!JI-

are encouraged to attend.
~_~~~~~ ~

~if,<} :"~~;~~~?'
~.

~

E

\' . . .

SIl! wiD hold a six team ir.
..
vitatamal tournammt thIS weekmd,
t::,':>
,
l.'1h"
startmg al & p.m Fnday m the
~",',.
Anna. St. Louis l·niversity. Central C:'!o
MI5soun
Slate.
MIssiSSippi
"V
I'
tniversity for Woml'D. Southwest'
"
BaptiSI Collf'lle and tIK- Univenity
of Alabama will be on l'tand 'or
(. .
··x_~~,-matches Fri~y a~ Saturday,
.
~
. _,
t : : , ' 3 ! 1 ' ' ' ' .11- • ••

\Io"

.' 1'10.4

!'!!!?i

~:::, ~g~~: r!rI1es~ur::':i~" ~~ ::~9i;·s",.Juntor

All members and interested Vets

habits of ht-r swimmers, She says

~:~a~v~ ~ :'::iC::~

that:' Mt"Curdy says. '" have
complaints at an about how practice notict'd a change of attitude in alltlK- and il is important fOl' a coach to be
has gone 50 far."
sWlmmrn. She has accomplished a aware of such habits.
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C.ounty Saturday in • home point boots.

=~ ~&-~ iP'proved the club'.

1be B team also won over DuBois.

al;";~~,,=y~~I~::!:~ ::·~~.~= . S;=er~~

Abe Marti •• Field aRamst Eastern third try. Elderton booted a J:>.yanl
drop-kick field goal and added an
""
extra point fbI' B team is &-3,
~:r:.Hkt'Rd win was led by Jim

~~::::onLat!t~ea:'fi!l~goaIkickerto ~amt

Souk and Jerry Patanaw who each
Rugger Grub said. "Wr've beftl
scored twice on tries Krith streaking the past frw werIuI and _
"Sparkled" Wilcox. NY. Nf'd and hope it continues this _kend."
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INTRAMUIlAL SPOIITS w.lS1WUmiNG MIRS.
Wednesday
Novemw 2,
7:30p.m.

~1

For Men
And·
Women,

Room '58, Student Center Recreational Center
. . . .' " & . . . . . .!I9!Ij All Slu.c ltud.nll. Faculty/Staff with
eligible. (Pattlc~II must show 10 and F. . Sta........t Of'
U.. Cards to en....)........... at Information Desk (Student 'ecreatlon
Cen..r) by 11:00 p.m. Monday. October 31.t.

u.. Card -

Will be awarded to winnenln each of the following claues'
Wr. (125 tbs.). F.ather Wt. (I.., 1bI). Lt. Weight (1551b1.) MicWi. Weight (''''0
Wt. (185 1bI) Midc:'lle Heavy Wt. (200) Heavy Wt. (201 ... & over)
•
. . . . DiYI.ionA(12O . .'.Dlvisionl(12' ... I50iDs)DIvIsIonC(1511b1&over)

'Of' ,'--rther.......
............. eo.t.ct In..........
,.. e-II ...,Al.

fha,

HARVEST OF
VALlJES
MEAT SPECIALS
BONELESS HAMS S1.59 SLICED BACON 8ge
~_It.... ·12 ........

...........................

Ll

Bo~;';;;;·Ha";s

·1.69 P;,T;kCutlets
·1. 19
~a-" .. "...
o,.-;.;nd' Beef
69° !!.2!~S.f:Ire Ribs 990 ;
....
T.............
790 Slab
Bacon
99
Pork
Butts. __ ......... ..-.
",c~.......
690
890 Braldnschwei,p.er •.
Butt Pork Roast
ii..p;~ Hinl HaH 990
----I!e lell $fecials
790
....
fIIR............ .1 39
Bologna
~=Z . . . . ~...
99° -~
........ -.--- 89°
T. . W.nieUnk......
·1.3 .,....,..--.........
Luncheon Meats, -.--.........
Catfish
....
............
Skin.... Weiners
Banquet Cookin' Bags'eL •. 3/89° F;;bimhri;p'
*3.69
Chm Bricks
$2 • 49
.......... --..,. .......... T_.., 890 Fish Fillets
.................
.......... Botogn.. B_
BoIotJ...
Ut.

lit.

lit.

lit.

lit.

__

.... ·T. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . - -

Ut

..................... AlePc.......

lit.

-

lit.

lit.

ul.

~

-...
-- _.......

••. 0. ..... -

~

.............

Jumbo Bologna Ale

.........

--.- ......PRODUCE

ggt

..........

Golden Delicious Apples

FREEZER DELIGHTS 850

taA· . . . _

Orange Juice

~"".T_..,....

BanquetPotP"

==-t:',;..c.e. .......i:eMiik"-

... . . .-

10 ...89

0

" rIr
% Fried Chicken wi % pint

_

M.uroni Salad '1.21
Tume.

ert

Brick or American ~.
Cheese
% lb. $1.09

...............
Mostocciole" lit.

Apple or Pumpkin Pi-.
,large) $2.09 •.

~.T_

California Broccoli

__890

v..-=-.... _

FNnCh B..-d._ ....3 / .
Glued Lone John 0 - . .

.,.,.

.

4.99~~· DAIRY

Pork and Beans

3 8~--- - 8,P*ticG.lIonMllK ·1.29
5fte
690 .......... ..... 1lNft.........
IGACheese
~
790 IITZ ClACIOS Shredded Mozzarella ~.
Seedless Raisins
age
PiH;'i;";;;iuscUits 3 __ .,00
- - - " -.• u.. .•,. .. -,. 990
Cat Food
690
.......
a........................ 790.' 1 - - - - - - , Soft Chiffon
Baking Chips
.............
-..,.-.... ·1.
FOLGER'S COFFEE
Coconut
..,0......
.........
·11......
79
·2.99
.Muffin
Mix
Clulser
.....,_n. .....
Oil P8Cil
Chunlru.M
Zest Bars
2.89
2.,'"
STAR-KIST TUNA
Ilha._2 .. ·1.19
Wheaties

i;;-,:::"".--

~D..... RoIk4/. .

• ..,....11. .
......... Cup Cak.II.1.0I
1.4Ni~

tart

~

Grapefruit
6 .89°
......
3 .~.
Dfte
Yellow Corn
5.890
....,790 c........,.ct.
o;;;.n Onions 2 --.390
....... &go c.......
Bartlett Pears
6/&90
Pascal Celery
3 _990

BAKERY
---~".... ...

,.,..

._~.

Fish Sticks

Country styte

pep Loef. Spiced Luncheon. Old
Dutch Loef. Cotto ........ Chezet.

V... De~·.CN.......

.... U:tdI_-1tJne.

T-o-s. _ _ DWM

orGerIe.

--

_.

for

...........
Palmolive U qUI-d

Order for

---.................

;I'

MIA ........

Hlllloween TIN".

J-Ut.'-iI¥lbeT_

for

.

AIIG....

21· . . _

1-Ut.c.n

0-.1"*
.--~\

BANKROLL

........

flUID
........
....
l"""

Wesson Oil

89°
""""w,'-'"

$1.........

~.-

"

osc eN' ntso:UN'

:.;.,

,_

..

l

.',S .. ).f.4..~e"I: " .. ,'"p .. ~ .....-

.... ...:--... _'-t

......

BOREl'S

•

........ 8

fbi'll
....

..... e...
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Toughest schedule in history
facing swimmers, Steele says
will bP a really close mE't't."
Steele has been preparing the team for
the season by puttif12 them on a heavy
weightlifting program. He said it's about
time the sWimmers cut down the degree
of the program and concentrate more 01'1
swimmi~ skills.
"The guvs are swimming about
5,000 yards or about three miles in the
mornings," SL't'le said. ",.he v swim
aoo.:! four miles in the anem'\:AI. The
el5flt ex' nine guys who play on the water
[)(>C 9
The Salukis will sandwich the two polo club have bI'en p1aving since school
ml'l'ts arOlmd the Miner Relavs at Rolla. started, They usually play after prac·
!\to., dual mpet at Wisconsill. and the tiCI'. Those who don't play have bet.'I'I
swimming on their own time,"
Illinois Stale Rt>la~'S at Bloomington
In the spring. the tel'lm lIIoill host the
"This is thE' tou~hest schedule that
we've had in sn' history as far as "lose Saluki Invitational slated for Fl'b. 11)-12,
('ompelition is coorenlt'd." Coach Bob and the Nationallndependf':,ifs March 3
Stpele said. "~Iany of the teams are the 5. Both tourneys will have 16 teams
• same. but the perfonners are far bPtter competi~ and both "..iil bP held at the
than in lhE> pa... t."
Rl"Creation Building pool.
SIli Will also swim a dual mE't't at
ThE' team lost seven swimmers to
l\Iiorthwestern Dt>c. 10. That win be the graduation, Gone are Mike Salerno,
last mE't't bPfore semester break.
Dave Swenson. Dave Boyd. Rick Fox.
A c~ intra~ad mpel will kick off Tonv Wickham. Pennis Roberts and
the $f'ason Nov. 11 at 3 p.m. at the Steve' )denwald.
Rl"Creation Building ,",001. It will fe~ture
Srya., Gadeken quit school this year
the men sllo;mmers against the women. and hIS .lbseore will hopefully be filled
"This seal"On is going It' be awful hv Januarv, according to Steele.
'oulth," 511'1'11' said. "but t~fs what our
'Steele has 14 returnees and five
people n>ed is good compehl~on In order newcomers to round out the roster. The
to bl"Come bPtter."
swimmers are fighting for top spots in
Last vear. thP swimmers were 7·3 in ea<"h event at the presmt time.
dual mpets and finished 16th in the
:"C AA championships
"Alabama is ~OIng to be tough,"
Steele said "They have one world
record-holder. one' American record·
holdl'r and five others 110'00 have bI'en
national champion ~t one time or
another."
Both Indiana and Wisconsin bPat the
Salukis last vear in dual mePts
"Indiana
bP tough a!l3in:' Steele
said "We bPat Wisconsin tNO years l:i(0.
and they beat us last y.-::.r. 'rill.. year, it
By Gf'OI"~f' Csolak
SlarfWriw
:\ tou~h schl'dule awaits the SIl.!
S\\'immi~ Il'am this fall. as lwo of the
nation's top fiyl' schools will come 10 the
Re<Tl'ation Buildul({ pool (or dual meet
competition
Sl'Cond·rankl'd Alabama will go
against SIlO :'lim' 17 in the team's first
dual ml'l't of the $f'al"On. and Indiana.
ranked fourth in the nation. will bP here

,,'ilI

Ernie

ar-

Dave Schi"'''. 0 sophrnor. majoring In business and Runion .•xecutes ....
sciuon on .... pommel hone during a ~t team practice at the A,_.
The gymnasts open ....i' season Nov. 5 when they compete In the Indi~1s Invitational.

. Good health a key to gYDlDasts' year, says Meade
8. SWve Coann

man who is coming off 01 two knee
operations. is expected to SCOIQ! very
high early in the season and even higher
imprOVE> on last year's eighth'Dlace as he gets his strength back.
"He's recovering well from surgery,'·
finish in the NCAA Tournament, it will
have to do it with a lot of faces new to Meade said. "Look for improvement
during the year as he gets stronger,"
last season's fans.
Muenz competed in only • couple 01
The team, which lost five membPrs
from 19st year's squad. has 5eYeral meets last season but got his year of
players wh!) ~t Ollt pa~ or all m last eligibility back when he peUtioned to the
season due to injuries an-. ~as added six conferen.:-e
freshml'n to its squad,
Rick Adams is coming off knee and
"The development of the team wiD ankle operations he had following the
tiepend on injuries and our cripples," national competition last season. Arlams
said Coach Bill Meade. "If they continue is an all-around man who could t,it as
to improve, we will be very strong and high as 54 points. accordi~ to Meade. A
with no seniors on the team it shows score of 54 would mean an average of
great potential."
nine points out~·10 for each of the six
Dan Muenz. a sophomore all-around events,

staff Writ«

If the- men's gymnastics team is to

"Adams ~ould be our leading all·
around man." Meade said, "He seems to
be recovering well."
Jeff Barlow. who competes on the
parallel bars and invaul~. is trying to
recover from a brollen collarbone that
he sustained over the summer.
"We are looIUng for some big scores
from him in vaulting and to be a solid
performer in paraflel bars," "'eade
said. "He gives aU indications ol coming
back .nd being our best vaulter,"
Phil Savage also didn't compete last
year as he was red-shirted beeauw of a
back injury. Savage is an all-around
man but is expected to be especially
strong in the pommel horse and still
rings events.

"His back is healed and he is
pI"OIUessing well." Meade said,
.
Kevin Muenz, ,. year older than his
brother Dan) is an all-around man .nd
figures to battle Adams for the top all·
around man position. Muenz had a team·
high all·around score of 53.25 last
season.
"His rings and vaulting have im·
proved and those were his weakest
cmmts," Meade said. "I look for him to
score aromtd 53 early in the season .nd
go from there."
Dave Schieble is the Salukis top
returning specialist. Schieble finished
sixth in the nation on the pommel horse
last season despite it being only his
freshmar year,
(Continued on Page 21)

Dempsey quote taken out of context by NIU, media

pi

The misuse of the "power of the
press" was never bPtter exemplified
than in last week's NIU-sm football
gal1'e.
NIU's team-fired up by a quote by
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey and a
memory of its 54-0 loss at sm last yeardefeated sm, 28-0.
The Huskie players and Coach Pat
.. CUlpepper aU admitted that a preseason
quote by Demp;ey helped insp~te them,
The qoote was: Then w~ you con·
sider the rest ol our scbedule, like
Illinois Slate, rn-ake, Indiana Slate and
Northern !iJinois. you just put those
down as W's cwins) for us. Just..urne
we'l bPat u-e people."
Dempsey essentially said that, but the
quote was t.ken comr.letely out of
-, cont.rxt and a vital 'you ' was missing.
Dempsey, who uttel'ed the quote at
SIU's media day in August, was
speoaking about how the 1917 Saluki
football tf'afll would look to mediaJlPWSPapel' people, TV newsmen .nd
radio broadcasters.
Ifto mentioned that 8W bad lost 13
starters and had an extremely tough
..hedule. which included seven 01.11
lZ-'lmf'S on the road,
Hf'daimed it would be tougb to wii:: 'G.
tIM- road and added Uaat taro lit..
~th\\"t'1Itt'm Louasiam. Temple. East
.,
rpm
R

.

s

Dempsey said the important "you"
refening to the media was left out.
But no one else bothered to check the
quote for accuracy-DOt the Chica~o
Tribune writer, not the Clncago Daily
News writel, not the Rockford Morning
Star writer and certainly nol NIV's
sports infcr'1\ation gnomes.
Althoulb tM quote .,Tas denied in the
Northern Star. the damage was done.
TbeTribune,llaily News and Morni~
Star writers all used the angle that SW'.
coacb ·..,redict-d" a WiD before the
season .nd then NIU defe.ted the
mislead pe.lpIe into thinking that SIU Salullis.
was further .Iong in its rebuilding
K1Jey wrote that Dempsey said S1U
JIfOIf8Dl thaD it reaDy is.
lost to. better team, "'which awttnsted
An Associ.ted Preas I:ory from
with a ~ quote in which Oempcarbondale first canied the quote-in fIeY claimed the :i~ would be ODe r#
tbeWl'Olllcontextandwithouttfle'"yuu"
~~.!..o:at~c: wi ... O~ this yeu'"
ref~ to the media.
"""--'
The ItGrJ WH sent to Culpepper from
Care ahou!d be taha WbeD co...
• friend in Southern lliinois ..,..1 was Inm!nial quots are used-espedaIJy
subsequ."iUy used (.nd abused) by
uled secoad-t~nd as in
NW's spor1II iDfOPlUltiOD slaff. the'HlU
The Associ.ted Preu writer who
coecba and Po. . from tile OUc:ago
the
Tribune (Mike Kiley); Chicago Daily .rote
preseason story obviously
News (BriaD Hewitt); and the Redlfard erred. but 10 did .11 the other media
'
--D'-"~...L........L.
elrftPI
the
Northem
.MomIIlI- ( . - - - = a ) .
c:anfirminl the quote..Star writer, by not
.!)rI1y one writer-Bob LeGere 01 the, Tbe quote by Dempsey cildn't teat
Na1bem ~ to canOnn car, SIU. but it helped inspire ftlW throw....
den, lbe quote. WbeG. contacted, t'aI8e interpretation Of • quote.

Sports Forum

carolina, New Mexico State. West Texas
and Amansas State would be tough to
brAt anywhere.
He weat 011 to say, "Then when you

(the medi.) consider the rest of our

Kheduie like DlillClis Slate. Drake. IndiaDa State .nd Northern Dlinois. yuu
(the media) just jot thoee down as W·.
e",,!..) for us. You (the media) just
teat these peopie,We can
beat these teams, but it wOll't be ~
and it WC!Il't be by much if we do win. '
Dem..,. said 81U would probably
have a twgh season bee.... the team
WIIS inexperienced on bGth the oIfensive
and defensive lines. He added that SW's
footbaU program wasn't established like
other sdIooIs like F.ast Carolina . . ,.....
and that the 1976 I'I!CCII'd 0 .... ) might
assume we-Ii

;:::a: ....

